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Alcan denies responsibility in fish kill 
Alcan is not responsible for the decreased flow.rate Alean in Kttimat, said the company has kept the September rate, this is 5oo cubic feet per second.,' he fisheries in Kamloops, said the damage could spread 
• in the Nechako River, a company spokesman in 
KiUmat says. ...' .. 
A reduced flow rate into the river has resulted in 
damage to chinook spawning grounds this month 
according to federal fisheries officers. The water level 
is only half what it shotild be, and that hasleft many 
read, or chinook salmon spawning, exposed .to the air 
and cold. 
Brian Hemingway, a public relations officer for 
spillrate in the rive[" from the Kemano site above the 
normal rate. ' 
"It has been O~ understanding formany years that 
a desirable rate of water spillage at the Skins Lake 
spillage for this time of year was 25 per cent of the 
splllrate during September," he said reading from a 
company statement. "This was to provide for salmon 
egg protection," 
"We are now spilling more than 25 per cent of the 
said. The September spillage rate into the Nechako 
R iver  was. 1200 cubic feet per second. 
Hemingway pointed out the flow into the river this 
year has been exceptionally ow, and actually reached 
a record low in November.:H_emingway saidhe had no 
idea why the water level was so low. One cause could 
be the exceptionally ow precipitation levels thisyear. 
Fisheries officers in Prince Goerge are presently 
trying to estimate the damage in the salmon spawning 
beds. Lea Goodman, the district supervisor for 
to some extent in the Fraser River system, though the 
extent of damage there will be less than in the 
Nechako streams. 
There may also be some damage to stocks of dolly 
varden. However, Jeff Chislett, a fish and wildlife 
biologist for the provincial government in Prince 
George, said his department doesn't know where the 
spawning bed of the dolly varden are located, so a 
survey of possible damage there cannot be made. 
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batteries, etc. Call as -.We arl 
open Hot tkroap Sat,, $ a,n.-5 p.I. 
Ki t imat  to 
get  a fe r ry  
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
A Vancouver based company has announced It will 
provide a weekly walk on passenger ferry service 
between Vancouver and Kitimat, beginning sometime 
in March, 1980. 
The vessel would depart Vancouver on Friday 
arriving in Kitimat on Monday morning each week. J. 
Anthony Wilson, the executive administrator of 
Pacific Rim Steam Ship Lines, said in a telephone 
interview today the passenger service would com- 
pliment the freight service which is expected to be the 
money maker for the operation. 
"We do not need a single passenger to make a 
profit," he siad, explaining the vessel would be 
carrying up to 250 passengers and 1600 tons of fre|gl), t 
on each round trip. Stop off points would includ# 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert, Ocean Falls, Klemtu, Akrt 
Bay and Port Hardy on the  way back. 
The one-way fares including accommodation would 
range from $169.25 for third class berths to $259 for 
first class. The fares would be the same for 
passengers from Kitimat, Prince Rup~t or Queen 
Charlotte City. 
At this point the company is in negotiation with 
Alcan both for freight contracts and a landing berth. 
Alcun makes extensive use of the Northland Service 
which is scheduled to end this January, as announced 
by Canadian Pacific last weel~. . . ,  ........ 
. Wilson said the company ~ a t  the_~. .~ 
  ra ng. 
, me store, nut noted we are a small company and are 
hesitant at making even a loose committrnent." i 
Wilson said if an accommodation could not be made 
with either Alean or Eurecan, passengers could be 
directed from the ship to Kitimat via launch service. 
Pacific Rim has already spent nearly $1 mimes 
purchasing a 300-foot passenger liner built in Quebec, 
which has been used in the British West Indies 
Federation. 
Wilson added a second shi~" to b~ utilized solely 'for 
freight transport would probably be purchased by 
June, 1980. 
Wilson noted the announcement last week by Rivtow 
Straits that it would inaugurate a weekly service 
between Vancouver and the Northwest did not alarm 
him. He said his company was mainly a general 
freight and deep sea ship service, while Rivtow Straits 
was more inclined towards tug and barge. He said the 
companies could co-exist. ' i 
Coup in Afghan 
TEHRAN (AP) -- Radio 
Kabul today reported a coup 
in Afghanistan, with power 
seized by Babrek Kannel, a 
former nrtme minister. 
The radio report at 7:45 
p.m. (11:15 a.m, EST) did 
not saywhen or how the coup 
took place. 
It quoted the new 
president, who nerved as 
premier under the late 
President Noor Mohammed 
Tarnkkl, as saying he will 
release political Wlsoners 
and extend democratic 
freedoms to the people (~ 
Afi~mistsn. 
In London, British noureaa 
reported tank movements 
sad t~l re  in Kabul, butno 
details were available, 
The report of Amin's over- 
throw came as the Urdted 
Stat~ accused the Sovist 
Union of staging a mmdve 
airlift of troops and mllltory 
.equipment to Afghanistan 
mmng the last three days. 
Amin'l Marsilt govern, 
ment has reeeived stria. 
support from Mv~ow 
What has Fanny Parvalnen been up to for rite 
last 20 years. See story and picture page 3. 
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problem 
Roads under water 
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
Heavy rains the last 
few days has created 
some# prpblems and 
concei~:~t the Terrace- 
Kitimat ~;ea, 
The Terrace RCMP 
warned residents this 
mom~g.that the heavy 
rainfb]l in some districts 
has resulted in flooded 
~, traffic intersections. 
~ An  official at the 
: "  weather office at the 
Terraee-KRimat airport 
,~- said in a telephone in- 
" terview this morning that 
,, ,  t.he i . recent '  heavy 
~ "~ ~: ;::" "~ ' ~  ~ .' ~Y~.  ~ ~ ~  ~ ., .: !/~,~::~./,,,g,, ,",, ~ : '~"  ' .l~.Inltatl~, ,~.d more 
~ ..... .~ : " ~~ .:": . . . . .  ~ ~" ' :=  . "~'~,,:.~,,~ ~), :mla : . r~ next .few 
'~'"~ "~.:.":~....,~ /~',~:.::*/: ": .,.-.:"" ,'..,~:,.~ days could possibly 
0~i [~. : : -~ , , ,~ ' , . "  ~i:::~'~i:': ,.,, " ..... :i/:.i . . . . .  ...=::-'t, ,. '~,.~',: Create problems for 
~'~(~ ,~:1'~,:~ $ ~ '1"  "1: :~'[1::" . q''lVP 0":~' ~': 1~'" .'1": r'~ " " :  .... residents near Lakelse 
• ~, ~ ~,  ~. :~: ,~ ":~i!1% , "~/~ . ,:, : ~.  ....~ ... ~.~.. i~ ":~" \ ,,:~, ,,~. : . . • .. 
:~.!~:~'.,,:~'::~~~:'~/.<.,~':" : .~_  A , " . ~ ~ . " ~ : .  said .today that three 
... '~~: :~. . /~ .  ' ~ ~ . : "  ~j,:'/ I ]~Y~, , '~ ' . .  ~ .sep aratewashoutsclosed 
' • 01d Lakelse Lake Road 
The rising Granite Creek washed out foundations Wednesday,morning. 
l~01*0.by GrOg ~ladleh~1' • Traffic was being 
Divers look for crew 
" VICTORIA (CP) -- A team taken to the Canadian coast west of ~'rince Rupert. 
of Canadian divers was .guard cutter Alexander The rescue centre here got 
poked to cheek the hull of the Mackenzie by helicopter, chance they will either try to a garbled, faint SOS and had 
to do some deteeilve work to 
Aumonier said If the 
weather gives divers a 
enter the hull to search for 
signs of life or at least ap en 
it to see whether anyone will 
answer. 
"The vessel overturned 
very quickly," said Lt.- 
Cmdr. Dick Pepper of the 
rescue centre here. "There 
is a possibility of the crew 
being trapped on board. 
"There is always achance 
of survival. We never give up 
hope. Stranger things have 
happened." 
The shipwreck occurred 
after the vessel discharged 
the Canadian pilot at Triple 
Island in Dixou Entrance, an 
ofteustormy body of water 
caimlzed freighter Lee Wang ,In addition to the 
Zin for signs of life today ff 
raging north Pacific storms 
Mackenzie, the eemmefleal 
tug Cindy Mozel out of 
Prince Rupert stood by the 
15,528-ton Lee Wang Zin. 
Capt. Ron Auroonter ofthe 
rescue coordination centre 
here, said today that divers 
are needed to get a line at- 
inched to the freighter which 
is slowly drifting toward the 
rugged Alaska coastline. 
A U.S. coast guard eutter 
armed with oil spill contain- 
meat equipment had been 
dispatched from Seattle but 
there were no rel~'te of 
major oil leakage from the 
battered freighter. 
IRAN: DEVELOPMENTS 
find the Lee Wang Zln 
because there was no 
petition report or enough 
time to track the signal 
electronically, Aumon er 
said. 
A check of recent ship 
movements and knowledge 
of the Lee Wang Zin's course 
resulted in a coast guard 
p/lot in Prince Rupert beth 8
ordered to fly over the area 
and he foundtho vmml. 
It was not known what 
made the ship capzies but 
Canadian and U.S. pilots 
have reported hull damage. 
The Canadian pilot who 
found the wrw.k said its 
forward pintos were dented 
about 35 centimeirea on beth 
sides but not cracked open. 
A U~S. coast guard 
helicopter pilot also reported 
gashes in the hull near ite 
bulbous bow. He said the 
ship was well out of the 
water, visible from stem to 
stern, and did not appear to 
be in danger of sinking. The 
starboard side was higher 
than the mort side. 
Debris was floating in an 
eight-kllomeire radius of the 
ship which sailed into l~O- 
kllometre winds when It left 
Prince Rupert. Wtmls bad 
abated to about 80 
idlometres an hour Wed. 
nesdey night and the tom- 
~ratures were about seven 
grass Celsius. 
diverted tel Highway 25, 
as tliei toad was still 
closed as the Herald went 
to press. The foundation 
of the Bailey bridge at 
First Avenue near eli's 
Place was wahed out 
during the rains over- 
' night, anddepartment of 
highways crews started 
work to repair it early 
this morning. One corner 
of lthe west end of the 
bridge has dropped four 
feet. Meanwhile, wet 
roads were the order of 
the day for motorists 
travelling on highways 
between K i t imat ,  
Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. The worst 
situation existed on High- 
way 3'/ where heavy 
precipiation, including 
snow, has closed the road 
north of Meziadin. 
There were some minor 
flooding problems in 
Fdtimat overnight, but 
they have been cleared 
up according to Kip 
Gaudry, 'the municipal 
engineer. 
"Some areas in the 
district have been flooded 
out, as is the case 
anytime we get a heavy 
rainfall," he said the 
excess water was 
disposed of shortly after 
the high tide level on the 
Douglas Channel sub- 
sided early Thursday 
morning. He also said 
residents in the Neehako 
district were advised to 
gave them the chance. 
Canadian and United 
States rescue teams have 
said there is a slight chance 
surivore among the crew of 
30 Taiwances sailors might 
be trapped In the hull of the 
Panamadian.registered bulk 
carrier which.overturned in 
? sees on Christmss 
However those hopes 
dimmed today as the 
number of tmoseupied life 
rafts found in the area 
chmbed to two. One body has 
been recovered and gale. 
force winds and heavy rein 
were expected to continue. 
Meanwhile, the ~.metre 
Lee Wang Zln, bound for 
Japan with iron ore pellets it
took on at Tnsu in the queen 
Charlotte Islands and 1,000 
metric teases of bunker C 
fuel oil, drifted into U.S. 
waters Wednesday. 
The U.S. coast guard has 
assumed command of the 
rescue operatlea with the 
change of Jurisdiction but a 
U.S. Navy diving team is not 
upectad to reach the am 
until later today, 
A seven-man Canadian 
diving team from nearby 
CIrB Esqulmalt iswaiting in 
Prince Rupert, B.C., 96 
kilometres south of the 
wrecked ship, and can be 
Iranian ruler Ayatollah 
Ruh011ah Khomeini 
warned the hostage 
stalemate may lead to 
war, and U.S. clergymen 
who visited the captives 
at the U.S. embassy 
appealed for coneiliatien 
from both sides as the 
impasse in Tehrsn en- 
tared its Mth day. 
A WARNING OF WAR 
*'Now we are at war, a 
political and economic 
war," said KhomeinL "It 
is likely that the military 
war will also come 
along." 
U.S. CLERGYMEN 
Rays. William Slcane 
Coffin, Thomas Gum- 
bleton and William 
Howard flew home today 
at the end of a three.day 
Christmas mission with 
messages from a number 
of the captives to their 
families and a plea for 
conciliation by both sides. 
An Iranian militant 
spokesman deepened the 
confusion over the actual 
number of hostages by 
telling the English-lan- 
gunge newspaper Tehren 
Times that 49 hostages 
are being held. 
utilize their sanRary 
sewer systems to a 
minimum because of the 
heavy rains, in order to 
allow the storm sewer 
line to function. 
An RCMP spokesman 
in Kitimat had noted the 
water level had risen as 
high as 15 inches in some 
intersection areas such 
as at Nasa and Kuldo. 
While the initial 
problems may be solved, 
the heavy rainfall may 
not be over. 
A spokesman at the 
Terrace-Kitimat weather 
information office said 
this morning that another 
• 50 to 100*mfllimetres of 
precipitation will fall by 
early Friday morning, 
adding to the 142.7 
millimetres which fell 
during the 42 hour period 
beginning at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday morning. 
There may be a brief 
respite Friday, but with a 
new system moving in, 
there will be more rain on 
the way this weekend. 
The spokesman said 
the temperatures are 
continuing to rise, so the 
likelihood of snow was 
low. Strong southerly 
winds are expected to add 
to the problems caused 
by rainfall. 
Langley flooding 
cost at $500,000 
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) -- 
This municipality will hand 
the provincial government a 
bill for LSO0,OO0 needed to 
repair damage caused by 
recent flooding. 
Aid. Dr. Eiford Nundal 
said Wednesday that $250,000 
is needed to replace aCulvert 
that was washed out during 
the flood. The rest of the 
money would be used to 
repair damage inother parts 
of the Fraser Valley 
municipality. 
Premier Bill Bennett 
signed a cabinet order Dec. 
~0 authorizing $2.5 million in 
provincial aid for flood 
cleanup. After that, costs 
will he shared on a 50-50 
basis between provincial nd 
federal governments. 
Nundel said he expected 
that many Langley citizens 
will file claims for property 
damage to the government. 
$8.8 million 
in Washington 
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) -- 
The state Department of 
Emergency Services reports 
raging flood waters that 
induneted areas of Western 
Washington last week 
resulted in damages 
estimated at$8.8 million. 
Fires strike adjacent buildings 
As if the problems arising from the heavy rains the fire and put it out within half" an hour. Initial 
weren't enough, the Terrace fire department had their reports indicated minimal 'damage to the building, 
hands full with fires on successive days over the though no cause has yet been determined. 
holiday. At 5:16 p.m. the following afternoon a mo~e serious 
blaze broke out in the Seven Seas Restaurant, ad- 
On Monday afternoon, at 4:28 p.m. 24 firefighters joining to the Book Nook. This time 20 firemen bottled 
put out a blaze which had started at the Book Nook on the blaze for two hours before a fire on the bottom 
Kalum Street. The firefighters were able to contain floor was doused. 
A fire department spokesman said today it was 
questionable whether the building could be salvaged. 
An investigation into the cause of the second fire is 
also underway. Gary and Helen Ng, who run the 
resturant, are on holiday in ban Francisco. The 
e~ti~rtment i  which the couple live with their two 
then above the resturant was also damaged. 
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their fighters into ceassnre them from bases in Zambia eeasofire t~kes effect at 1,200 British Commonwealth 20#00 guerrillas expected at Danes. 
camps after a tumultuous and Mozambique. midnight Friday. The soldiers, the camps. Most of the However ,  scat tered  • ARANYAPRATHET, Thai military authorities 
welcome home from seven The commanders are to guerrilla camps end 43 hoses On Saturday, the first full Rhodeslan army, more than Sa l i sb t i~y  command Vietnamese refugees, agency to interview some of y ars of bnsb war. A British fighting k continuing. The. Thailand (Reuter) -- llowed Reuter  'news 
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cunvoy of 24 vshlclea marked Vietnam by foot, truck and last July. • 
. . . . . . . . .  ='~ " ~thwhitocrouea to identify bicycle lasting two weeks or But the new route is still 
them to guerrillas. A 45-man more. uncertain. 
tobacco and vacations. 
In  November, the index 
was 227.5. That meant goods 
and services that sold for 
$100 in 1967 cost consumers 
1227.50 in November. 
The CPI, the official 
measure of inflation since 
the First World War, has 
become the government's 
most important s atistic with 
its uses including: 
--Calculation of cast-of- 
living raises fur nine million 
But critics are saying the 
index is overstating the real 
rise In Ame/.isans' cost of 
living by one per cent o two 
per cent this year because of 
the way home and mortgage 
interest costs are computed. 
"We're talking about 
spending one to two billion 
dollars simply because of a 
bureau of labor statistics 
• commlssioner,, challenged 
Simon's assumptlan that the 
CPI inflates Inftatiun. "Somo 
studisa suggest the CPI may 
'really be miderstating the 
• rate of inflation in some 
cities," she said. 
Ms. Norwood said her 
bureau is trying to refine the 
index, but the going is slow. 
"Everyone is saying 
something iswrong here, but 
faulty CPI," says you won't find agreement on 
Representative Paul Simon what that in." 
union memhersaedsetilng J udge  wants the 
of new IZ.Y rates for millime 
of nonunion employees. 
hb k g increases for 34 million enc ac a ain 
socia l  security recipients 
and three million retired PI'ITSBURGH (AP) -  A 
79-year-old retired county 
sonnel.federal and military per. Judge has launched a legal 
--Adjustments o benefits challenge of the state's 
for 16 million food stamp retirement law, saying he 
should he put back on the 
bench where he served for 
more than 30 years. 
Henry Ellenbogen was 
forced from his Allegheny 
LEADS SPARTAN LIFE 
BOSTON (AP) --  A court 
hearing has won Richard 
White the right to live 
without electricity in 'h is  
apartment. The complaint. 
by the housing inspection 
department was dismissed 
after a newspaper story 
documenting his spartan 
lifestyle. A frequently- 
unemployed writer, he has 
no telephone and no 
refrigerator and eats only 
uncooked food. 
Riverside Auto Wrecking 
-LioTnn~te~/l mechanics available parts 
-Used parts & accessories 
-Used cars & trucks 
-Motors & transmissions at 
reduced prices 
-BCAA affiliate 
24HOUR TOWIN6 
635-6837 4129 Smbstatioo Road 635-9~3 
unit of Australian soldiers 
 .w.tofs.m.ry day llslam works on N-bomb 
before to monitor Rhedeelan 
army bases. KUWAIT (Renter) --  A 
Lord Soames, the British Kuwalti newspaper says 
governor unning Rhodesia Pakistan has reported to 
until elections in April SaudiArabia nd Iran on the 
leading to black-majority advanced stage it has 
rule and Independence from reached in producing "an 
the Crown, has tried to ease' Islamic nuclear bomb." 
guerrilla fears  that  The newapal~r AI.Siyasss, 
assembling In camps will quoting diplomatic sources, 
lead to'mass extermination, says this is one reassn 
He said they may keep their behind the vislto ot 
guns and that they will be Pakistan's martiallaw ruler, 
"honorably treated." Gen. Zla Ul-Haq, and his 
S . . . ."~'forelgn affairs advlser, A~m 
Games was appomtea "$hald, to Saudi Arabia and 
Rhodesia's interim ad- : I ran ,  re.eetively 
..minlatretor' under ~ M. Llbya'hes, greatly helped 
me peace ngreemen~ woram Pakistan in producing the 
out in London ,between the bomb and it may be ready 
before the middle of the next 
year, the newspaper says. 
Zia ended a three-day vialt 
to Saudi Arabia Wednesday 
during which he held talks 
with King Khalid and offered 
thanksgiving prayers at the 
Grand Mosque in Mecca, 
which Moslem extremists 
had occupied for two weeks 
last month. 
Shahi, who accompanied 
the Pakistani president o 
Saudi Arabia, arrived in 
Tshran Wednesday for a 
two-day visit at the In- 
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Of Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Cont'd 
The 
Flints,ones 
All In 
The Family 
Webster 
Cont'd 
What's 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
Definition 
Cont'd 
Noon 
News 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Another 
World 
Cont'd 
Coni'd 
Cont'd . 
Cont'd 
Movie 
Matinee 
Tiara 
Tahiti 
I 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Electric 
Company 
Otto 
Zoo 
Gorilla 
Cont'd 
World of 
The Sea 
Nova 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Movie 
This 
Sporting 
Life 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Feelings 
Cont'd 
Stepplng 
Out 
Sesame 
Streel 
Con i'd 
Com'd 
Passe. 
Parlour 
Magazine 
Express 
Au FII de 
la Semalne 
Docteur 
Doollttle 
Un Pays 
un Gout 
Les 
Coqueluches 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Tele journal 
d'Auloord 
LoM'd 
Cont'd 
Lea 
Ateliers, 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Anlmaux 
chez eux 
Boblno 
Co~t'd 
Alexandre 
& le Rol 
County court Judgeship two 
years ago by Pennsylvania's 
judicial-retirement law. His 
federal court suit challenges 
a 19e8 amendment to the 
state constitution that 
provides that Judges older 
than 70 are barred from new 
10-year terms. 
"It raises an irrefutable 
presumption of in- 
competence at age 70 
without giving any of the 
judges an opportunity to 
prove their competence," 
said EIlenbo~en's lawyer, 
Henry Alan Sherman. 
"No other office in Penn- 
sylvania has a mandatory- 
retirement age," he said. 
"This section of the con- 
siltation, applying only to 
judges, is discriminatory." 
Sherman also said the 
provision violates federal 
laws banning age 
discrimination a d infringes 
on Ellenbogen's con- 
stitutional rights. 
Ellenbogen, who suffered 
a stroke the day after he 
retired on Dec. 31, 1977, is 
back to normal health, 
Sherfnan said. 
citation of Iranian, Foreign 
Minister Sadegh Ghotbza- 
took over in Salisbury in SEOUL (Reuter) -- 
April headed by Bishop Abel Former South Korean 
Muzorewa. president Yun Pnsun and 17 
But the guerrillas ald the other dissidents will stand 
elections that brought Muzo- trial at a martial.law court 
rows to pewer were a sham, in  connection with anti- 
~,~ Thesuits~ksdamagesfor and after e~iht, w~. ,o f ,  gq~..r~ent demonstrations 
~i~th~ i!'0ss b( ~salaiv and wranglin$ ini~dch~;workM ' ~ : ~ . ~ . ,  
Memoti0n'al' "; hardShiP;~ ouf~arrar~nen~s ' i~'.°th~. 
Elf~g'~n~s ~)~|0~ [~ j~f '  later '~e i~ an~ n. ~ 
less than ~7,500 a year. The elections in the spring that will be charged with 
current salary for an active they expect will put them in breaching martial- law 
judge is $47,500, the delver's eat, regulations banning illegal 
deh. 
Salisbury government and 
Patriotic Front leaders' " i r ' l ,~ , ,4 ,~,  ~,nnn  ~I r ; .~  lrv, a~T--  
Joshua Nkomo and Robert: ~.admJt ¢~x x~tpo  k,'UVaLX,L aaZVV~U 
Mugabe, whose guerrilla WASHINGTON (AP) -- vicomen there to 10,000. 
war has laft more than ~0,O00 The Carter admlaistration is That would make the 
dead since it w~s launchedln calling on other countries to Soviet military presence in 
1972. sncak out against what it Afghanistan Moscow's 
Nkomo and Mugabe says is a - rap id  Soviet largest foreign deployment 
resorted to guerrilla war military buildup in Af- since soldiers were 
seven years after Prime ghaniotan d ispatched to  
Minister Inn Smith The So~et Union, ignoring Czechoslovakia in 1968 to end 
un i la tera l ly  dec la red  U.S. warnings not to in. that country's liberal trend. 
Rhodesia independent of terfere in neighboring . The state department has 
Britain in 19e5 rather than Afi0mnistan, have Increase. d exprnssed :concern several 
submit o rule:by:e,6 millim Its "military prese~e'i~ timss~i~r~ent weeks about 
blacks over'~e"enuntry's ;~ thre i~ a two-dey alrlift" 'the"S0~et"involvemant but 
230,000 whites. " " which~-'U.S; ~offioiak4ay, Wednesd0y,, for the first 
The guerrilla war, com- may have doubled the time, officials called on other 
bined with international number of Soviet ser- states to Join in protest. 
economic sanctions, forced 
S.mtoreth  . tlon, Former president tried and a black.led government 
political gatherings, but did 
not set a date for ti'.~ir trial. 
Now you're 
talkin'taste. 
u 
v 
MALT LIQUo LIQUEUR DE MRLT 
UNION M.~D £ 
~b 
CAR:..ING O.K~F E 
The 82.year-old former 
pres ident ,  d iss ident  
publisher Hem Sak.hun, 78, 
and two other men are not in 
custody while the ether 14. 
perso~ -.,.including .f~m,~ 
~o~]  ~en)b. lz~ ,Park  
Jong.tae and ~ah~'g~h-]Ik - 
are under arrest. 
U.S. bars 
gay visitors 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Lawyers of the U.S. Justice 
department have told the 
Immigrat ion  and  
Naturalization Service it 
must change its policy and 
enforce a statutory ban on 
the admission of homosexual 
foreigners into the United 
States, 
Just ice  department 
lawyers sent David 
Crosland, acting director of 
the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, a 
memo saying the im- 
migration service "is 
niatutorlly reqaired to en- 
force the exclusion of 
homosexual aliens" under 
the 1952 McCarran-Waltsr 
Ant. 
The decision reversed a 
position taken in August 
when the government said it 
wou ldno  longer use 
homosexuality as a reason 
for denying aliens entry into 
the United States. 
That policy was announced 
after U.S. Surgeon-General 
Julius Richmond said the 
Public Health Service does 
not consider homosexuality 
a "mental disease or 
defect." 
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Hospital honors the staff 
The admlnistratlve staff at personnel, and Shirley ManJi, F. Pearce, M. 
Mills Memorial Hospital Bentley, the director of Petrick, C. Sinclair. 
demonstrated Friday that nursing and acting h~pitsl 
elephants aren't the only administrator. 10-year award: M. 
BatagelJ, A. Elklw, E. Ellis, creatures with good Listed below are the 18 L. Hull, D. Paisley, S. Sto- 
memories, workers who received pins Domin8o, S. Sutherland, R. 
In a display of good will for their years of service. A- 
and appreciation for the five-year award: L. Camp. Sutherisnd. 
good work performed by bell, T. DeJasus, N. Jacura, 20-year award: Fanny 
hospital employees over the K. Kuzyk, M. Lloyd, E. Parvainen. 
years, 18 workers were 
presented with long service ============================================================================================================================== 
awards in a special 
ceremony Friday morning, ~ 
The awards were 
presented to employees who 
have served the hospital for 
five, ten, and in one case • W"~ i k ~  ~ 
twenty years. Over 50 em- 
ployees from all hospital 
departments attended the 
ceremony, highlighted by B Canadian 
the presentation of the 20- 
year service award to Fanny Mental 
Parvalnen 
Presenting the pins were 
Wayne Epp, the chairman of Health 
- , '  , ~ .. * I , . . , ,  t 1(~4~' A,, ,t~c,qtt~r~ r. ~eco(jrl,f,(y; o, " the hospital board, Lols Association 97g*lnisrnationslYssrofthsChiid 
Bennest, the director of ::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::;:::•:•:::•:::::•:•:.:.:•:.:.:.:::•:•..:::•:•:::::•:•:::::•:•:•:.:::::::::::::•::::::::::: 
wayne Epp, the Mills Memorial Hospital board soon after 20 years of service to the hospital here in the 
chairman watches as Lois Bennest, the personnel housekeeping department. 
director, pins a rose to Fanny Parvalnen. who re.ti.r, e s Photo by Gre~ Mlddleton 
NEW COACH,STRESSES • : . '  
:?Skiers are veole  too 
By DON~8'CH~I~FER "'~' of skiers, thOU~'~ the area comes down to it, it is the 
HerMd Staff Walter needs a good, professional, kids that get out and do the 
"The most important thing well-organized ski.racing fundraislng, it's the kids that 
about he ski program I'm program, and that is what I go out and work for the good 
hope to be bringing to the tlmesandit'sthekldsthatdo going to sot up is that the skiers develop as people." 
Cliff Oughtrnd, the new 
coach of the Kiisumhalum 
Mountain Ski Team, says 
that the team's success is 
important, but that he 
measures success in terms 
much broader then Just good 
t~.~eand ~hi~h~ :placements. 
'~ I :~ '~ ~':~i~ 
llivolved with to  become' 
better skiers, sure, but there 
are other important things to 
consider when you're 
dealing with teenagers," 
"We as coaches can never 
lose sight of the fact that the 
skiers are individuals," 
Oughtrnd said. 
"We are looking for good 
competition results, but we 
also v,~t the. : skiers to 
become better l~'ople." 
"Good times are im- 
portant, but if the skiers 
improve constantly then that 
is what's really important," 
Oughtrnd said. "We want he 
kids to become better than 
themselves." 
Oughtred is an ex- 
perienced coach at 28.years. 
old. He has coached for 12 
I WEATHER I 
Northern Mainland, Queen 
Charlottes: L-eavy rain 
warning continued toc,~ly, 
rain heavy at times, gusty 
southeast winds. Cloudy with 
showers tonight. Highs 8 to 
I0, lows tonight 3 to 5. Mostly 
cloudy Friday with a few 
showers. Highs near 8. 
Thompson, Okanapn, 
Colum-bla, Kootenay: 
Cloudy. today with sunny 
periods. Highs 5 to 8, lows 
tonight zero to 4. Increasing 
cloud northern sections 
Friday with a few shower~ 
late in the day. Highs 5 to 8.. 
Central intsrlor: Cloudy 
today, occasional rain 
northern sections preading 
to southern sections tonight. 
Highs near 7, lows I to 3. 
Mostly cloudy Friday, on. 
easional showers in the 
morning. Highs near 6. 
ChilcoUn, Carlbon: Cloudy 
with sunny periods today. 
Highs near 8, lows tonight a 
little above freezing. Cloudy 
Friday with occasional 
showers. Highs near 6. 
North and West Vancouver 
Island: Periods of rain or 
drizzle today, windy at times 
this evening. Highs near 10, 
lows tonight 5 to 7. Cloudy 
Friday with occasional 
showers decreasing later In 
the day. Highs near 10. 
Synopsis: The trajectory 
of Pacific frontal systems 
continuucs to he through 
nerihwesteru B.C. Snow will 
ha widespread long the path 
of the disturbances and will 
~xtond Into the southeastern 
Yukon. The snow is expected 
to end overnight as the last of 
the current series of systems 
traverses northwestern B.C. 
.~huke c~ntral and northern 
on'are txpected to have 
gsnarMly clear conditions 
CLIFF OUGHTRED... 
***marks count 
years, three of which he 
spent running his own school 
and two of which were spent the team. 
on New Zealand's South "We want to develop good 
Island coaching thelr club ski raeers~ but we also 
level ski team. " concentrate on developing 
• self-discipline If skiing is 
Hailing originally from "of-" to hurt the racer's 
Vancouver, Oughtredgot his e ,~ . . . . . .  
f |~ , t  t , .a l . l .n  ~qlm~; . , t~ , .  ,g rac les . . ,a t  SChOOl, Uter i  ne  
- * *~*  ~l J~mm 6 m|  vvmcAotq%~ , - , ,  doesnt have time to ski Mountain. He has lived in . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .o  . 
~ .n  uoesn t oner any Kelowna for the past few . 
years, benefits ~it takes away from 
.; the other facets of the per: 
He is a member of the. son's education." 
Canadian Skl Coaches He said that although the 
Federation and the Canadian" organization he will bring to 
Ski Instructor's Alliance. the club will be important to 
"Terrace has a lot of its success, ultimately the 
potential to develop racers, club rises or falls on the 
what with the hill so close members. 
and the Ski in Schools "The kids we wlll have are 
program," Oughtred said. the keys to the operation," 
.... Inordertoget:agoodbunch Oughtrnd said. "When it 
I 
hill." the performing." 
Oughtred said that he is The club's program 
the first time that the area consists of training in three 
hashada full-time coach. He disciplines of ski racing, the 
will be splitting his time downhill, giant slalom and 
between the club and the ski slalom on Saturdays and 
school, where he will be one Sundays until the end .of the 
of ~e inS,t~., eta,. a. ", ' "'. ;. season,-one night a week On 
i~(~i~rit~t~t~L~.:~o~-:'/, m~i l~d two hem of 
di|i~ld~'  Lb~1~1~or{ad[ ~, dx~]a'hd"tr~/Ining per we'ek:. 
motors In the operation of Therewlllaizobeweekend 
the clubp Oughtred said, and travel to selected races untll 
that allOf the team members the end o,' the season, and a 
must maintain passing ton.day Christmas camp 
gradesinschooltoremainon c sisting of four days of 
downhill and giant slalom 
training at Kitsumkalum, 
downhill training in Prince 
George and then giant 
slalom workouts in Prince 
George, lasting until Jan. 4. 
Oughtred says that he is 
trying to build the base of a 
good program which will 
eventually lead to the 
development of national ski 
team members. 
He will be conducting 
once-weekly clinics for the 
Nancy Greene (13 years old 
and under) coaches while he 
is here, and through a 
strengthening of the younger 
skiers' skills, hopes to 
develop a good program 
from the ground up. 
m m m m 
That's the sound most often heard at Slumber Lodge 
Motels. Because at Slumber Lodge we're not in the Cabaret 
business. We utter clean, comfortable, and quiet surroun- 
dings in fifteen locations throughout British Columbia• And 
at budget rates. Before your next trip out of town, call ahead 
to Slumber Lodge. We'll even tell you where to find a 
cabaret. 
Smithers, Terrace, Kamloops, Cache Creek, Prince George, 
Hope, Williams Lake, Victoria, Vernon, Prince Rupert, 
Coquitlam, Pentlcton, Revelstoke, Kelowna, Courtenay. 
, ,J.1MIER LODGE 
For r.eservafions call any Slumber Lodge or (112) 682-6171 
And have a g_ood night's sleep. 
i, 
Hun y....Sale ends Jan. 5 
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CONSUMER 
COMMENT .. 
When all of the festive wrappings of Christmas have 
turned into a heap of torn paper and ribbons and 
empty boxes, and an undressed and abandoned 
Chr is~as  tree sits over a growing pile of dry, fallen 
needles, you may find yourself wondering how you'll 
ever dispose of it all. But have you ever wondered 
about what you might do to reduce the amount of 
waste coming from your home? And not only around 
Christmas, but all year round? 
Canadians are pretty good at producing arbage. 
Statistics how the average family of four churns out 
about 16 pounds of refuse each day. Every year, we 
pay about 500 million dollars in this country to dispose 
of all that garbage. 
The collection and disposal of garbage are just the 
beginning of that monumental expense. Every soup 
can, refrigerator or tattered newspaper that ends up 
on the scrap heap costs us twice...first to dispose of it, 
then to cycle a replacement through the marketplace. 
It is also costing us in land and fresh air, for garbage 
dumps take up valuable acreage, and its burning can 
pollute the air. 
When it comes to garbage, less means more - -  more 
energy, resources, and money saved, as well as more 
environmental preservation and protection. And 
that's in everyone's best interest. 
Why not start the New Year with a resolution to 
reduce the amount of garbage coming out of your 
household? A good start at home is to avoid products 
that use needless amounts of packaging material,, and 
to not hesitate to let retailers and manufacturers know 
why you are rejecting their product or service. 
Avoid disposable items when possible, for in the long 
run~.,~ey nsuaUy cost more than those that can be 
relMdld. Such itefds"'.11re usually::pr~lUcls"+uf ore' 
d~li~ling, non-renewable r sources.=.~any plastics, 
for example, are made from petroleum products. 
l~cycle household discards: newspapers, glass, 
and metal can be re-processed, while food scraps can 
enrich your garden soil through the use of a compost 
pile. 
Don't be afraid to save things. Gift wrap, shopping 
bags, glass jars, plastic bags and containers, all can 
be used and reused. Every time that happens, you 
save money and resources. 
Rather than buying items that you'll rarely use, why 
not rent them? You may not only save yourself money, 
but by using an existing product, you're helping to 
conserve raw materials. 
There are numerous ways to reduce household 
waste, and for the small amount of time and'effort 
they take, the resulting benefits are enormous. 
If you would like more ideas and information, 
contact your local office of Energy, Mines and 
Resources to receive a copy of "The Garbage Book - -  
How to Save Energy and Money by Throwing Out 
L~oss,,. 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITqR 
The Editor, compllshed for the benefit of 
The Terrace Daily Herald, thin riding. 
Box 399. lena Campagnolo worked 
Terrace, B.C. extremely hard for Skeena 
and as a result, all of Canada 
Dear Sir; was aware of us. Our 
With considerable con- transportation, fishing and 
sternation I listened to a oil transportation became 
C,B,C. commentary on national issues (whether we 
December 17. Editor Greg agree with the Liberal 
Mtddleton essentially said governments policies or 
that Skeena federal riding not). 
was NDP for 17 years prior Fulton is cited by Mid- 
to 1974 and Liberal from 1974 dJeton as being a 
to 1979. He snggested that "heavyweight" in the NDP. 
Jim Fulton's "boyish Who says so? Fulton? 
pranks", such as wsarin~ a Mlddleton? On what basle? 
Halloween mask in the It appoaro that the only time 
House of Commons and the NDP 18 seen and heard ia 
stormin~ the Senate, should at election time. During 
be Ignornd. The fact that elections they work very 
Middleton choones to hard indeed-to become 
overlook these analnine elected, that is. After that, 
they aceamplish very little of performances i  irrespon-, merit except for their sllole. 
The record of what was carefully staged comments. 
accomplished or not ac- For example, during the last 
complished by the Members campaign, Frank Howard 
representing Skeena during refused to commit his 
the past 22 years and 7 opinion regarding wolf 
months hould be the knee. control. And then on 
Wheu Frank Howard was December 14, 1779, C.F.T.K. 
representing Skcona he had television in Terrace quoted 
on extremely poor record of Howard as saying that he is 
attendance in the House for predator control. This 
(approxlmatley 33 percent sounds very suspicious and 
which he attempts oexplain leads me, to suspect that 
away with an operation someone may have told 
which must have had a Howard thatthe m~ltorlum 
recovery time of 17 yesrsl), on predator conlirol is to be 
Other than establtshin 8 a lifted. Otherwise, why would 
notorious record for peer he wait until this late date to 
attendance what did Frlnk express an opinion. 
Howard do for Skeona? I 
have yet to hear of anything Yours truly, 
of consequence that he ac- (Mrs.) Gaff M. Tomizon 
" I  see they sett led on a toxic waste disposal  site - -  our s tove / "  
RADIOACTIVE JVASTE 
Where will he dump it all? 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- the environment until a Cherry said two ap- government agencies 
About 300 million tons of recent study of con- preaches exist --  lining have madeita priority to 
radioactlvewastes will be taminant movement in and covering the pond to research the impact of 
produced by Canadian the Nordic mine tellings prevent • movement of failings ponds on the 
uranium mines by the in the Elliot Lake contaminants  into environment but, in 
year 2000 but little uranium district revealed groundwater or chosing a response to public outcry, 
thought is. being given to that suiphates have site where contamination research is being carried 
disposal of this material, travelled hundreds of of groundwater will not out on the d~spesal of 
the royal commission i to metres from the tellings result in leakage into the. highlevel radioactive 
uranium mining was told site while radium was surface waters, waste from nuclear. 
Tuesday. moved a few metres ince plants. 
Ear th  sc iences  themlnewasclesedmore, He said no matter "In contrast, in 
professor John Cherry, of than 20 years ago. which option is used for uranium mining districts 
the University of Wa- tellings management, we have much larger 
terlco, also predicted that ~ ' T h e g u i d i u g there will be uncertainty masses of low-level re- 
problems resulting from philosophy that is now about the chances of dioactivewaste ( llings) 
radioactive mine waste providing the basis ... for tailings-derived con- and intermediate-level 
are likely to reach a crisls development of manage- taminants entering wastes (sludge) being 
before research iscarried meat systems for surface waters during deposited irectly on the 
t .  radioactive wastes 1~ that future decades, or can- landscape and yet there 
ou"l would say that there the system must protect ..... furies, has been no commitment 
• ; ' k  very little basis for the environment dur ing . . . '  "Some of the un- by any federal agency~tO 
"having confidence that the sllorr-term time ~er ta in ty  that ls cui'rently whaf could he regard~ 
'+'1"esesrch will be done on ..... period "~illd during the '"+'~a~sociatnd with sui'fd~e- as'~a moderate level oP 
site management prior, to additional period of time deposi ted uranium research directed at 
the crisis level," he said in which the wastes will tellings is due to a lack of determining intermediate 
in response to a question, have hazardous levels of past and present research or long.term lmplioatieas 
Cherry said little was radioactivity," Cherry efforts directed at this of management of 
known about he effect of said in a brief requested topic," he said. taillngs in surface-. 
uranium tsiltngs ponds on by the commission. Cherry said no deposited systems." . 
IN THE PAST YEAR 
Changes for t] e children 
By CHRIS MORRIS and the new demands of children rely increasingly The 1979 International 
FREDERICTON (CP) -- child rearing, upon other children and they Year of the Child has been 
There was nothing spec. "Certainly if we are to do are under more pressure the meet successful of the 
tacular about the In- anything for children, we from their peer group, the United Natlona' designated 
ternationai Year of the Child must do 'it through their only generation they know. years, Mrs. 0gilvie said, In 
in Canada but it has quietly parents," she said. Mankind owes to the child Canada, 
brought about a change in the best it has to give and "Countless organizations 
attitude towards children Increased mobility in this is particularly true of have used the Year of the 
and nudged their needs Canada has moved the Child as a theme for their 
higher on government nuclear family away from governments, Mrs. Ogilvie gatherings, even thcae that 
priority lists, grandparents, aunts and said. 
"I think Canadians right uncles, forcing responsibility She said Canadian govern, normally don't deal with meats will put the needs of children, and those that do 
across the country have for the child completely onto children at the top of priority have redoubled their efforts, 
become more aware of the parents, Mrs. Ogilvie lists because the in- "Each province and the 
children and their per- said. ternational year has federal government have 
sonaiities -- aware of Because of the isolation of demonstrated a • huge hadgrestlanglistaofopeclai 
children as persons," says families, especially single groundswell of support and proJectsinrecngnRlonofthin 
Judge Doris Ogilvie, parent families, she said concern for youngsters, year and there are many, 
chairman of the. Canadian many omers that have net 
Commission for the In- yet come to light and 
ternational Year of the perhaps never Will - -  it' 
Child. hasn't been a year.  of 
spectacular spectacles, 
"Before the ycur, we were everyone has marked it In. 
all aware of the plight of their own way" 
children in the Third World mrs. Ogllvie" said that a t  
and they are still the prime the s .tart of the year, the 4B- 
concern ... but the greatest memner Canadian com-' 
awakening has been in in. misolonrecelved a l l million 
dnatrinllzed countries where grant from the federal 
children were always government to distribute to 
thought so fortunate, we these children's program 
didn't really have to atop and considered the mona worthy 
see how change was ef- and needy, ' 
focting them and our attitude The commission received 
~wardn them." 4,.000 applications for a 
Mrs. Ogllvle, a family share of the $I million and 
court Judge for the last 15 only 500 could be funded. 
years, said Canadian She said the commission 
children will get more at- was not able to ceadaet 
tention from governments, studies into the state of 
the legal profession, city children in Canada, but the 
planners and architects applications for assistance 
because of the Year of the indicated the areas whe~ 
Child. action is most needed. 
The commi~lon will he 
She said the year focused dissolved in February. Mrs. 
attention on what children, Ogtivie said the group is now 
need in apartment buildings, working on a final report, 
at playgrounds and during titled A National Agenda for 
divorce and custody battles. Action for Children, that 
Lawyers will have to he aims at keeping the Ipirit of 
taught how to represent the year alive in Canada. 
children before the courts Mrs. 0gllvle she said the 
and architects will have to best vehicle to maintain the 
design more honslng corn- momentum of the year 
plexes and apartments with would be another body to 
specific play areas for carry on the work the 
children, commission. 
Mrs. Oglivie said there "ltwculdbea shameiftho 
must be more parent tremendous pirit aroused 
education programs to help by the year were+allowed to 
adults cope with ac. Just dwindle away," 
colerating changes in society said. 
,++++.s 
,An open letter to • Dear Sir: 
~Tbe Board of Trnstees, 
School District Nbr. 88, 
Tormco, B.C. 
Dear Sirs and Mesdames: 
E la ine  Johnson, former 
truston, phoned to tell me I 
+was wroq5 that if fact the 
board had approved the 
.Kitwanga teacher's request 
to  take 30 students to 
Teri'ace for skiing lessons, 
"sub, eat to rqpdations of 
School Board Poliey Sc¢tion 
W4, PartS." She asked me to 
apologize to the Board for 
my error. I am sorry if I 
mkonderalcod what tran- 
~rnd  at .the December 4
~ehcol Board meeting. 
To find out what Seetiou 
~04,, Part 3 of rite School 
Board Policy might he, I 
phoned a s~heul prinnipal. 
He rsad the polley section to 
me~ and u near u I could 
0ndemtand, the Fdtwanp 
teacher had been given 
I~. rmimdm, to be ab .sen. t fxo. m 
] cram, and to use a ecnco| n~ 
to take the children to 
Terrace. I ha"eve no per. 
mimdon was given for grade 
five to lartlolpato, ~ to pay 
for a suhatituto teacher. 
The principal also ex- 
l/alned to me that teachers' 
i '~t ioas  submitted tothe 
superintendent before Nov. 
SO to bsoome ffsotive Dec. 
31, er submitted bdore May 
St to become ffective June 
SO, moro or I~  had to be 
accepted" by the school 
beard. The princlpal then 
eugsestod I obtain a copy of 
the School Board Policy for 
MUral for  
Womm'm Contreham bern 
granted threuah- C.nnadl. 
Works for the lgso es lm~r 
year..It will kilow.~ to 
our seers ep~ ms. ens ~ 
two people on .staff,' T hl  
Women's • Cent re .  e ln ' t  
function.at that I ow i -o f  
funding and maintain ~s  
game range of Jm~ei  
proammmes ~ ' ~  
at present There will m a 
definite cutback In+wP~e~, 
feetivese~ and useLulz~ to 
this community. -". ' ..i .:" 
Skeece 18 one of tl~ ftw 
aro~ west of the Mm, lllmep 
receiving Canada 'Wm'lk| 
fund1~, Nat .  ycer,i~the~ 
will be none. Tha mmlm 
have to, distrlbutod eq~d~. ida'., 
within t~ rid~g.m, 
we can consider oumlv~ 
one of the "luck~ ~ 
receive a grant, 
of money i8 so si~iht hat It 
~2.  mJ~ ol~eslttim!~t.! 
problems. We.  ha ,  tO 
seriously extreme s i te -  
natives. . "- 
We, at the Women's 
Centre, rofWm to accept hJ8 
cripplinS blow. Wea ls  'to 
c~tinuethe muss kvd  of. 
service to our cl/e~s and 
friends. It 18 • vital m ;  
There are a numbe¢ d utbe~ 
funding appUcetin~ out and 
we are curr~tly marita l  
ward on them, More np- 
pllcattono are " ta  
works", We do, bamm~, 
resent thk eerombllNI for 
fun'de activity, the. corn- 
handy rdere~ce, petition that exists amon~ 
Easy for him to say. When necessary  serv ices  
I phoned Mr, Wells' office to deparatoly.try.in(j., to k ¢:a, to a. 
reqnestnutcolyacopyofthe m o! fun~., in oraer.m, 
ScbeolBoardPolicy, but also • conuune a vl~le operlullll. ; 
n copy of the minutes of the " One unng W e. L~mf nu~ 
kst meeting, I was told I. re~usetodo, lseba .r.~ orour~ 
could not ha.re a copy of the. set71 .cee w women. "Want o. 
minutes, but I .was+ free to+ talk ~ un? It0. p le~,  ~.. 
md them at the school advanco."Thatlseimply~t 
board office. The secretary the concept behind s lu +pjl~rll 
was at a lma to explain why service for women wm~ 
the entire media could have offers Counselling and 
• copy of the minutes "eat  programs that eneeurage 
courtesy to them" whtle l, an parsonnl 'growth, At 
Infested parent, could not point, were pr l~r i l y  
have a copy. As for the cononrnedamutmes~eut' 
policy; I could not have e overhead expands in' 
co~.y of it. either, but was new year and ~ st 
welcome to come to the least me morn pea'me .eel 
[xmrdofflcetolcokatltfore staff to enable m to"gt~. 
1N0f t ry  cents each time. open. The problem ~ t~ 
,Mrs, Johann abo cried to, be that we:ca 'get  ~ .  
!~: me,+ (•s,,htd,.,one.; other~ for prqlremmon, bUlf:md~: 
t russ )  that her dedicatiou after some other " soures 
"slaving her butt oft 18 hours other than • Federal 
a week" had gone unap. crestlmm Irant (i.e. C l I~  
preulated and unpraland~ Works) has core fand~ thP 
and she didn't understand basic overhead of ra t  and 
why. 
"When a teacher tells me 
tlmt appsarin8 before the 
board to literally beg for e 
salary ineroase was the most 
hamlilati~ experience of 
her teaching life; or a 
teacher  says he was 
"roasted" at a board 
masting; or 23 parents drive 
le0 mibm on several ca. 
casinos only to have their 
vtewl lipmrsd by the board; 
abuse teachers and parents 
will require some very 
spectacular performances 
I~ the beard before they will 
feel ike patting the board on 
the hack, 
For seven months I have 
talked with parents as well 
u a few teachers to ask their 
opinions about how this 
board of trustees could 
improve their performance, 
and I have taken up more 
than my fair share of 
edttwinl space passing on 
their opinions to the board, in 
am attempt to eulightsn the 
board as to how parents and 
teachers would llke to see the 
Board's attitude toward 
them change. 
• But apparentlyit's 811been 
e waste of my time and 
newspaper spaee.~ 
My sincere thanl~ to all 
thou editors who have so 
generously rellnguinhed 
editorial Space to me, 
• . Sincerely ours, 
• Mrs. Claudette Sandockl 
Dear Sir: ' 
In regard to Safe Driving 
test in your paper, question 8 
8aye that you can legally 
carry passengers in a 
oamper. Seat belts are 
mandatory in this province 
and I have yet to see a 
camper so equipped. 
Petrt Nystrom 
Editor's note: As far as ! 
lave been able to establish, 
you are aUos;/ed to fide in a 
camper even though it is not 
relity advisable, in cam. 
pare, as in earl made before 
11414, you aren't required to 
wear seat belie unless they 
lave been installed. 
basic aninriu. 
We, at the Womo~'s 
Centre, and our ellmm+ oro 
angry and highly pemd~ 
at tho various leech d 
government that my f lay  
they reeqnim the ~ r  
needs of woman, aml tlm~ 
proceed to effectively 
eliminate eervtees ;nat 
address tlmsa speelJd nNib, 
Inenorthem community i l ls 
Thrrace, that in primarily 
male-or l~  the cptima 
open to women are iindted at 
best, not to mantles the 
compounding factors of 
isolation, alcoholism aud 
tslly violence. Political 
parties promise during 
election time to do Judl 
wonderful things for womat 
of this country and ~n,oeon 
elected, proceed to cut oneinl 
re'vice flnancln~ to mmh l
level that a whole ranIM of 
essential services .. are 
eliminated, not Jest thole 
affoctlng women, .but f lu 
whole communlty at larlo, 
We will continue ar at- 
deavon to operate a rialto 
support service for the 
women of this eeonmunity Ill
the coming year. Even 
though we etrmMy belkwl 
that the onus for the 
~ov181on of tha.'onrvlm! + 
offered through the Womm's 
me oooraiep of government 
bodies, we are mlldng an 
appeal, to the pebUe f~ 
financial support. Any aml 
ull donatlonJ,]!rp orsnail; 
will be gratstnlly aea~ed, 
We want to keep our ,donre 
gc~ and our pro l l r~  
ng etroqll We mad awe 
money to do this. We-~.  I 
to the community for+. um 
support .that we need ++to 
carry on, • . . 
The Women's Conlnl MaN 
can be rmchod by edll.II 
a~-SI4S or by' drupplM In St 
4711 Lenelle ,[the-rid Jmt ln  
Jim's, :behind TUlleulm 
Thoatrel betwmm the Imam 
of 10 a.m. and g p.,; MmdalP 
12 Thursday or before d.l~Jn. I 
r'rloayll. - .. 
• , , _  
The Herald welcomes its readers ¢m~- . 
manta. All letters to the editor of p ~  
public interest will 'be printed. We do ;  
• .Is.waver, etain the right to refuse to Iwim!L 
letters on grounds of possible libel or h id  ~ 
taste. We may also edit letters for ~yle und  
• length. All letters to be considered for .  
publication must be Idamd.: 
J~ . ,  • 
j . 
: (CP) -Be l l  (~ 0perators were beck at th~ kpckasmen amid operators 
P~.. nada operators in Ottawa ~ .sWitichb0ards in'Toranto but~ were returning to work at 
drafted their union leaders were refusing tQ epeak; midnight Wednesday niBht 
t&lay.by:v0tlng tocontinue a French, union leaders amid: when management etaff 
48-hour walkout that But a emnpany offlclal/satd rofnaed them antranoe to the 
disrupted .operator-handled few calls are everhandl~l in building. Following union 
calls during the Christmas French in Toronto. " orders, the operators re- 
nnd Boxing Day~ ' . Ottawa operators re- eetabllshed picket lines 
W~rkero in Hamilton ~mo. established picket llnea at 7 today. 
stayed off.the job today after" era. EST today after a union "" 
nn~ .~-apparent . misun- meeting Wednesday night i But BeIVn Hamilton 
derstandlngdurlngthenlght w erel31empleyeamrofused manager, Marnie Spears, 
betwsenemployees andBell a back-to-wnrk order from said the operators weren't 
menage~ent~laff. • Pierre Klym, national vlee. barred from returning-they 
.In Montreal, operatere president of the Com- simply weren't needed until 
defled'the~unlan in a d/f- munlcations Workers of • later in the day. 
e| l. workers" ' " " r ing  o f f "  ' 
: ! !M°~=~'~ Wamd to ,es~e con .e l  
talks. 
Howee said the Ol~eraters 
will refuse overtimework for 
the duration of the busy 
holiday period. And they will 
reduce overall efficiency by 
25 per cent, he said without 
giving details, 
The main problem in 
negotiations appears to be 
Bell's claim that 22 clauses 
In a federal conciliator's 
report are nebulous. 
The union acceptes the 
report and has suggested 
forent".way, Union Offlelals Canada. . Bill Howee, a union tlmtthedansosbeaubmltted 
announced a, work-te.rule 
policy that have operators "We're out now, let's stay negotiator in Montreaf, said to coneillator Roland 
be is telling operators to Tremblay for a further 
speak.French. :only, but out," shouted one operatoi;, work to rule because neither ruling that would be binding 
Englhhservtceiscontinnlng "There's no me golng in ~',d Bell, nor the union- which on both partles; 
na~'mully, several operators out l ike yo-yos." represents 7,4~0 operators in But Bell said the approach. 
sald~.,~ .,' ' -  In Hamilton, a. unlon: Ontarlo and Quebec-hsa would be unacceptable. 
Machinists see no slump 
TORONTO ~ (CP) L-- I gauge prospects.for the. during the next few years, amem to say that ff there in a 
Desp i te  .w idespread  manufacturing sector as,a.' ,'The U,S. manufaeturers recessina, it will not greatly 
px~edictlons o~ economic whole . ,  ' " ,  ImvenowgotabackloK0for-. affect industrial •buying 
M~d0Wnin1980, thero'san HorderoarehlBh, itinuau, dersfromlStolnmenUmfor intentions with respect to 
i~T~.~ often watched for eilyaesumedthatbusineames" some equipment," Jones equipment . and capital 
e~onoinic augury that's are gearing up for stronger said. . • . " g~0d~," • . 
reporting, good' tidings - -  preductlonin thefuture. '"We expect this to ena- Inanycane, areducUonin 
machine tools. : But the current trend is. tlnue for the next three orders would not affect the 
::~'Rlght ';~ now, business perplexing, Orders fo r  years. Our own bacldog is business immedlately, since 
c~l( ln ' t '~be "better," eeid machine tools l~Canada r~ : nboUt' twice its normal 
T0~n ~Bteckles, pr~tdent of stronger than ever despite 
l~e Ca~a'dian Machine Toni predictions that the econmny' 
Dlstril~t0i's ~Aseoetatinn. IS headed for a recession..i 
"This~fm~eor less a boom Ken Jon~ President of 
ye'a~"~' ' " ~" • " Standard Modern Toni.Co. 
TH~tt'lbutc~s report that ' Ltd. of Toronto,, says the 
tlie."le~el of  orders for energy erlste, may be 
mpchinery . .  i s  up responsible for the situation. 
drilinatically from a" year "BUsinesses are ' being: 
ned ~and~';dell~ery ' backlogs' 
are. mo~e thah'~d~ble the'  fokced to up~'ade' obsolete,. 
normal  level. '" '~"'  : " '"! e~er~-waeting equlpment2" . . .. 
Maddne t~old are'i@~! to Engine lathes are among' 
cut and for~ m~.~.ahd~r  ~the moat demanded 
n~terlais ~ ~ , '  machines, he said; A new 
such as; feiid~rs~'drllis'qUid'? ~ Ford engine plant in Wind- 
turbines~ A~.~l~l~ I se'~.~ ~' amr; Ont., endexpaminn by 
ere such a~d~*' j i~ar~( / f  G~e~al~.'M0tor~ in.:ca~da~ 
manufac~~7~p~' ]  will,::e~tribute ~t~ to::* 
sometlmes ' # i I ~ ) ~  nta~hlne~b)ol: denladd~  ',~ 
Jupiter's moon : 
is good for life' i 
.'WASHINGTON.', (AP) - -  iRiehard Hoagland, ,' a l 
Europa,:a moonof the planet, cmmultont o the National. 
Jupiter,. may. be the moat Aeronautics and Space 
1[~ place in the solar Administration, says the 
CANADA 
CONSIDERS 
DATSUN 
RECALL 
TORONTO (CP) - 
About 295,000 Datsun can  
are being recalled in the 
U.S. because of a 
potential hazard In cold- 
weather driving, but It 
wil l  be a few days before 
a decision is reached on 
whether Canada 3111 
fol low suit.. 
Ntssan U.S.A.; which 
markets Dateons in the 
U.S., announced Wed- 
nasday It is voluntarily 
recalling '1975 through 
19'/9 ~80 ZX models and 
1977 through 1979 810 
models. 
But  Yosh ikazu  
Kawana, executive vice. 
president of Nlssan 
Automotive Co. Canada' 
Ltd., enid it IS up to the 
Canadian transport 
department to inalruct his 
firm to carry out the 
recall. Offlclak of his 
firm are to meet with the 
Izausport department. 
Ntssan announced in 
December that moisture 
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VANCOUVER (CP) - -  admt~trttiou of. ar~ un. provinces'  lottery 
Lots Canada wm continue diatHbutedprizemmley and operations. 
indefinitely but in a very the . recelpt) :dnd ad- Ramlltoa said he would 
• different role, Don HamUtna, mlnistrstlon'~:134 million a have offices in Ottawa and 
nawchalrmanofthebcard Of. year from t i~previnccs.  
the Crown corporation Mid :Under the  an 'a~iement  
Wednesday. " that 8ees the:.  federal 
Hamilton, a Vancouver government ~leavinl~ the 
broadcaster and former lottery field, t~e 10peovinces 
P ro~vo Conservative will pay to Ottpwa $~-4 
Party Officer, was appointed mill ion in lg'/~ dollam " in-  
Friday to take over from dsxed in perPe~ulty" for the 
Charles Kenting of Dart. lottery franc~lN. r 
month, N,S,, wheae term ex. KeaUng, e~enf lng  on 
plrsd Dec. 16, and Guy " Hamilton's':i'kpp01ntment, 
Couaineau, a carec~ civil said the dinm~iling of Loto 
servant who retired when lds 'Canadawun a mktak¢ which 
term as preeident Of Loto would .put hui~dreds.ont of 
Canada expired, work. ...... '"" 
Hamllte~'s f irst duff,  are Hamilton. "dd~; the: coupe. 
to.suparvine the wind-down ,rstion'S eteff of 150 would be 
d tim mil l ion.dol lar  federal cut to 25 after ~ i8 and to 
lottery which holds its last eight sometime~!ld::April. He 
draw Monday night, said he expected moat of 
He said in an interview ida Loto Canada'~:,.'employees 
new Job will Involve the would be absbi'bed .by the 
Vancouver and commute 
several times a month, He 
enid he had not yet  
negotiated a salary for 
job. 
Hamilton was campaqln 
manager In Briti|h 
Columbia for the Con: 
amrvativee In the last federal 
election but is not involved in ~. pr~nt  campaign, he. 
He is  a fo rmer  v ice :  
president and general 
manager of radio Katiou 
CKLG. and hnn an appli- 
cation before the Canadian 
Radio-Television and Tale-. 
communications Com- 
mission for a radio licencc in 
Nanaimo. 
ordere are already booked to from the ventiliation 
le[vei," capacity well into 1991. system in very low 
Bruce .Bone, . .vice- Orders on some temperatures could Offset 
presmem oz A.U. w:cmnan sopbiatleatod mnchine tools, the throttle system of fuel 
Ltd. distributors, said the which used to take up to injected models and  
u~ueuatiyheavy order levels eight montha to fill, now are cause a prolonged fast 
are not expected to fall lena. taking up to two years, Bone idle. 
"A l l  indications we have anldl " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
..~.~...~...~:.:.~*:.:.:...:..~:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:*:....%......:...%..:......:.:.:..~.:.:.:......:.:.:~:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:~:::~:.:.:.:. 
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LADIES WEAR 
/ / I : ' "SALE  DATES:  
BEC. :  27-  JAN.  1 "• . / ,  L::" • 
f~gs~a~ec IEt i~  benest l~ ~benq~M~rce:~f  ~kn'~ :,~; '~:, " : . . . . . . .  
tl~ Voyager, 2 spacecraft.. "the pr ime prerequisite ~or ' i = i  r I I ~:'~' " 
:< ~' :'~.._.,, '. life as we know it." ' 
T . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . life precursor molecules ne NlCf l0p0u IoB  oea.;;  . . . .~ , . . . ,  . . . .  , . . . . . .  v . , , .u~,  auras ,~uropa s certificate listed the cause of . _ ,  ~_ _ . , ,  . . . . . . . . .  ,a 
. . . .  .., ,._ . . . . . .  have continued to evolve -- an  xrresmar nearmcac , ,~.~ .~ .  ~,. to,o: ann  under a canopy of ice, 
,.,,;~-t,,'.V~m~u P.nl~, maid .sustnlned by internal heat 
The Prancie~o death ear- - ' . . . . . .  . . ~urepa mou m(e a grant t i f~ate  listed the  cause of _ . . . . . . . .  
a,,~m , ;  ~'-'~rtenSive h art cracgea nggeeeu m pictures 
~' . . . . . . . . .  ~, : -  ~,n,,,,,- relayed beck to earth f rom 
~s°~"~. .~o0~" i r~s~r~ . . . .  Voyager 2. Crisecro~lng its .L 
L "~" ";. ,. ' yellow surface are hundreds' 
• "~'rancmco am mere was of dark cracks, some of 
"nothing : unusual" in his which seem to be as wide' as 
v~iding. 'the Nichopoulos 48 kilometras and as long as' :' 
death ~ certificate, "It hap. 3,200 kllometres. 
~m with some regularity The next chance seientiets 
that.~ personal physician or will have to get a further look ." 
attencling physician might at Europa is in the mid.1900s 
sign a death certificate, but when NASA immches its 
r i r i l  A1 " '11  Vrd : ; iey  ';~ Hon~.~ w.t~ ~ ~ - -  
. . . . . . .  , . .... , an,,-ry ~ne of s~,  Sky / i i l k I L • -: i , .  : _ _am 
UL al[J[]L "1e - ' ; i  ' .. • magazine, bases his theories & mai l  i i , , , ,  / & - -  Ik • , k m m  
U l  . 011 bfformatlon gathered by ~k  J / / ~ | " & ~ l i  : : . :~- ' lk  A - - 'M  
, ._ Voyager during its July fly. L ~ • ~ ' '' ":r . . 
C "~ i  hys of  Jupiter and its four " ' " '  
~em eate  .moons. ~ ~ ~  . ~'":i:,i . 1 
t! - • '. .:~ ' ;,'C~dy three other objects . ASSORTED . . , ' " MISSES . ' ..i,~ " . ' F replaced in~oamlarsystem~veev., nn;~e~e I o , . .  [ nee LADIES BLOUSE _ [ 
~.~tq .~ ik l~.~ '~~ , . :h  been~seriously A~ea lK i  sa, UR IEOO[O I IMn/o  / ma iu r  @l .gUdk  ~ e d  collar. Buffon . . . . . . . .  front, I 
A" ;~"~'~1,6,'--"1"'~;'='~'~w'-"9'01"~ abodea of l i fe - -  , Mars,  I Polyester & Acrylic Black I M,Mandar n co a r . ~ - - 1 0 0  percent '.!*lo~g sleeve " ' 
"w~:~ao,,  ha, ~,...,, . ,~ o . .  ~"" °"r-'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ' -  " - " "  11'~nJUpl~" ,-and.-,-,Satu,,~ms' __-~m°en L ~ ~ p  I =eam-.-Front. pleats, slash . -a l ia  I poly ester • A s s o ~ r y , - "  __dl~ .all d i l l - -  - -  I " 
,~o,l,~,,~.H¢i,,,,,,,,l,,--,Ih, . . . . .  "'O. opaeecriB, ~ Woo lwor thr~fopS30 ~ l~k  |pocket .  Stzes515 3111,,T, I Sizes10.16. ' . . . . . . .  . ~ l ~ ~ , L . w r y .  _¢111 ! 
~h,;o-~,.--~-l-;u'a dN, tm.' .r id ~vest JgBt lonsofnl l t iu 'naO~ to31.95 , : ~ J ' : l  I iNoolworth reg. price $19,95 " r i d  I Woolworth reg. price S 2 1 ~ h  reg. price $12.78 . "r I I I  I 
re";i;c~'~i'~[ "  " a~"R t~ these bodies in recent years  Woolworth Sale Price imV I Woolworth Sale Price " I NiP I Woolworth Sale Price ~ J,, Woolworth Sale Price I V I 
ce;tif ica~es, li-st.ed "e~ssen. ~k~n~ ad~obl ~em '~e ASSORTED " I / LADLES& MISSES , / \  , "~  i 
ttally the ~ame cause of ,, ' '  CORDUROY " " . ' : .  ' LADLES 
OUSES o . , , . , .  I,, deathki~ '! far  the rock n rol l  l eave  l i t t le  doubt that  ' DRESSES I .o;oo .,.,o | eL  
'r~.gwo . i~vest laat lve  Burgle. Is covered with a , Long&shor. leeves,  Prlnts& I unroo  rM Io  / ~ ~) lR I ; Ibn  ICR l t l  o ,  t t r t s  I 
.~ '~, , . . .  ,^ . . ,0  ~ M  . . . .  crust of ice perhaps f i ve  plains, Assorted fabrics, | narrow whale. Belted, gold I 0/4 ,sleeves. Choose~osefrom 3 I - - f r o m  • : . . . .  I 
~"~, . " - -~;~ '~a~d'W~' -  mllesthlckthatanveiopens .... M I l ~ s l z e .  ~11~ i buckle: Sizes 5.13. Black, ~h -el • I s ,y ,esanoa w i - - ~ u e _ P l n k o r  Yellow. dhA I 
~ '~,~, ,w , ,~; , ,  ;,~,, ,~eo,~ global oeean peMibly 60 Woolworth reg. price from ~B~ B I Burgundy, Grey, Brown 11/B  I colours. Sizes S, M ~ m a ! h  Medium, Large. ~ i 
"~.?.?a. " ' " . :  . ."~.. . - -"  " ' "  miles de~-"  he wrote s34.~s t ~  • I Woolworth reg price S17 ' T1  Arm I Woolworth reg. ~ h  reg. price $I0.77. " r~ I 
C tlllcate8 ' list ~llllerem - r ,  . . . .  e~ . . . . . .  ,; ..!me He also suuueeis that at woo,wor~ satp P r i ~  / I Woolworth Sale Price I ~r I Woolworth sale ~ - ~ I wooIwom Sail p~c. V I 
• .=o-o0  I POLYESTER.GABARDINE / . . . . . . .  ,_ - - / . _ - . :v : : : : : . .  - I  
~. ": ~'~."Y~ ' inture gull a,.~ording to our  ' ' " " " . Polo neck. Blue, Pink or Green. in~er~ptedandreplacedthg~ , , , , , . . . . . ,  , . , . . , , . . , . .#  _ , . . , "  • ~ ~  I Front pleats, Brown, Blue, I , . ,e :oe . tPo , ,~~ o~o~T._ I
d~i~ certificate prepared " " t - " .  . . . .  ?y" , ' :  "" .=;  & ~ t a t e &  d l~. .a lA  I Black, Burgundy, Tan. a l~- 'aDA I Rouno collar, b ~  '~u . . . . . . . .  ~ , ; .  ~l~'dB~l~ I 
by-~res]e' 8 physician," Br  system,, lormanon,  ee BelG. ' nylon . . . . .  Sizes lO 18 Assorted colours ) Woolworth re rice S15 ) 
Ge'(~ge ~;chonou los  The 'ton-lylms..t~l.. ashOH:l lnle ~ ~ , P ,  1 -q l  ~z~e~wlOo':tShreg. prlce$16.95.  1"4 I  S:lworthreg.'  - S's' I 
. . . .  , ;,:,, U,.~,l.r,,'a a : :m o* - -  a lew ra i son  yeen  a¢  ~ I e  P r i ce  B V .  I Woolworth Sale Price l V I Woolworth Sail Prl¢l BV  I woomorm sai l  er,ce I i i  . o .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  _ _ ,  ~,,, , _  ,~., ~ .~ - - .  _ _  ~ I WOOlw r  , l l  'r,¢w I ~-  I 
age'dd was scheduled to be . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • .' ~ . . . . . . .  nerlod Europa probably I ~ d " I \i ; 
ee °";'FABRICS ~ coDIILr, U 0 ~n~,-=:°::'r:'.~:':NELLETTE NIGHTI R [ thedeathcert~icateslgned ' , ,  ASSORTED I,u " " " " "u° '  I RAN 
, . . ,  _ _ .L . .  - -  -Front wast $1'11 5:w $1q ! essantia thesame anthe ' ~ y  . ,l~Na)~j~o~::cl~eeeS ~:iiSsn :B~ig r • percent polyester Lilac or Shortlength Floral design In ,~o h.~ [ loned 'The  car ..molecnlesthataresuspect.ed : I In var iety  o f .  styles and pleats. Front f ly zipper. Grey, I ' " R Pink ~ Blue. O.S. onl . . 
-~,~'~"~°' . . . . . . . .  .~;n v"^* . . . . .  'me,t l . . -"  . : .  • . . .  I ~ ~  sz..v~ -r I I i Woolworth g' P Woolworth Sale Price 2 I Woolworth Sale Price V . . . . .  . .~_ . ,~o ,  . . . .  . . . , - •  tho...us o. ear.my , ~ ~  *__LLL I W:ll::rr~ Sale Price IO  I w0 P"- ~ ~ I Wool ow rth Sala Prica  I 
'~ unoi - ,~ ,,,'--,,.,,, ~,,, " " "  lah,,~mf,,,.,, alm,,Imflnnm elPka I ' - - - -  l / I m 
said. " . . . . .  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  I • I . / MISSES 
DISCO DRESSES 
$14 
Sizes S-I1. Black, pink, blue. 
Woolworth rig, price $19.95 
Woolworth Sale Price 
• "1~/O PIECE 
' SKIRT SUIT 
Acrylic & Polyester. Pull on 
-aklrt. V-neck top with velour 
trim & cuffs. S, M, L. 
.Woolworth reg. price $27.95 
Woolworth Sale Price s22 
CORDUROY SKIRT 
Front & back slit• Side 
SIzesp°ckets'$.15. Front fly zipper, q 3  
Woolworth reg. price $15,95 
Woolworth Sale Price 
I 
PLEATED 
PULL-ON SKIRT 
Polyester Acryl ic .  Blue, 
Sizesgreen'12;1..rust' plum patterns. $ ,~ I~Iu  
Woolworth reg, price $21,95 
Woolworth Sale Price 
PANT TOPS 
85 percent Acetate, 15 percont 
Nylon. Grey or Lilac. $10 Sizes S, M, L. 
Woolworth reg. price S15.76 
Woolworth Sale Price 
MISSES 
PANT TOPS 
V= sleeve. Pull.on style: Blue, 
Pink, Mint, Beige. ' 1 3  Sizes S. M. L. 
Woolworth reg. price $15.76 
Woelworth Sale Price 
FLANMELLETTE PYJAMAS 
In aasorted floral prints. ~lbmlh 
• O.$. only. -j Woolworth reg. price $10.77 
Woolworth Sale Price 
.SUPER SMOOTH PANTY 
Mora than a panty, less than a 
girdle, White, Beige or Black, d)~f~ 
S, M, L. 
Woolworth reg. price $2.91 
.Woolworth Sail Price 
if the death is nccepted as e galileo satellite into orbit 
medi~i exominer'k case, around Jupiter. The satellite 
the medical examiner signs Is topees repeatedly within a 
it:" ~ " r ' few hundred kllomeiram of 
"Presley was toned:union-' Europa. ' 
seious at his Oraceland man- "The real excitement will 
s[or~ Aug. 16, 1977, and was" arrive with the t int human 
dead on arrival at Baptist expedition tR Europa," 
Hospital, where an autopsy HcaBland uid. "Only by 
wjns performed, landing there will we 
' . tF ren~,  ~alntsins the diecoverifEur0pa is nother 
o~topsy"~;~ performed at earth which ~mehow died 
the.-ret~mt of the family, before it had a chance." 
Pago 6, The HiraM, Thursday, December. 27, 1979 
How the Other 
Woman Sees The 
'Other Woman' 
By Abigai l  Van Buren 
~ 197g by Chicago T,Ibune.N.Y. News Synd. InCl 
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago you had some advice in 
your column for'a woman who was in love with a married 
man. It started out, "Never expect to see him on Sundays or 
holidays." 
I cut it out and stuck it in a book, but now I don't 
remember which book it was, and it's driving me crazy. (My 
husband is a college professor and we have at least 10,000 
books in our libraryl) 
I need that letter to show to my daughter who is in love 
with a married man. Can you locate it and print it again. 
please,? 
L.IN NEW HAVEN 
DEAR L.: Here it is: 
Dear Abby: May I give your readers the benefit of my 
very valuable experience? I address this to ony woman who 
io "in love" with a married man: 
Never expect o see him on Sundays or holidays. 
Never atoll him at home. 
Don't ever expect him to take you out in public, but be 
prepared to entertain HIM at your place. He may bring a 
bottle or the steaks occasionally, but in actual dollars and 
cents you will spend more on him that he'll spend on you. 
Never depend on him in times of personal crisis. 
Don't believe him when he tells you his wife is a shrew, 
cold, homely, too fat (or too thin) and she hasn't slept with 
him for 10 years. 
Don't ever expect his wife to divorce him-even il she 
catches him. She knows you are not his first, and won't be 
hlo last. Also, she is not about o give up her social status, 
financial security and retirement Income because of you. 
However, her discovery will probably terminate his affair 
with you, so be prepared to get some new clothes; circulate, 
and find another married man whose wife is a shrew, cold, 
homely, too lot/or too thin) end hasn't slept with him for 10 
years. Sign me . . .  
His Wife 
DEAR ABBY: I want to thank you for turning me on to 
what I consider the best place for a young man to meet a 
nice ~0tmg .woman, In churchl ' ..~'~: 
I ~ .  to ~#yeral local churches asking ff they sponsore~ 
any social groups for young adults. The response was amaz- 
ing. Within a month I had become involved in three different 
groups-Lutheran,  Methodist and Nazarene-a l l  
interesting and well-attended. 
Now my evenings are filled with a variety of ac- 
tivities-potluck dinners, dances, Bible studies, to name a 
few. I have met several eligible, intelligent and beautiful 
young women. (And they're not prudes, either.) 
For every lonely man reading this, there are probably two 
lonely women wishing they could meet him. No more singles 
bars for me. I've got all I can handle now. In case you're 
wondering, I'm a 27-year-old physician. 
DOC: K.C., M0. 
DEAR DOC: Your prescription will send a lot of people to 
church. |Especially those who never had a prayer.) 
Gettlm~ married? Whether you want a formal church 
weddln~ or a dmple do-your.@wn.thin|f ceremony, get 
Abby'e now booklet, 'SHow to Have a Lovely Weddlq," 
send 81 and a Ionl, stamped IP,8 centd self.addressed 
envelope to Abby- 132 Luky Drive, Beverly Hills, C81if. 
90212. 
~k 
t 
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Your Individual !: : II ": ' ' ' I '.' : I ' J y  E . ~  s tf,'. ::l ::''l I. 
Horoscope ; l t t t ' '  I' ' ' Wo ' ' '  ,o 
W'" N"  " I P 
• z3 Cheeks ,4 [j~,5 i ~OSS 42 Fit of pique 3 Mexico's I 'e 
,6 ~17 I " 
Frances Drake . 
' 'Es 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
A new assignment should 
prove lucrative. However, 
• don't let optimism cause you 
to overspend in anticipation of
future benefits. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
After an initial enthusiasm, 
you could become ambivalent 
• about a romantic interest or a 
leisure time activity. Try to be 
consistent. 
GEMINI ~ " :  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Keeping things to yourself: 
doesn't mean you have to be 
secretive. Do what you have to : 
do, but quell others' doubts.' 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ !  
You may be en~usiantic' 
about an introduction and then 
find yourself at a loss for , 
words. Social life depends on : 
your mood. 
IJulY 23 to Aug. 22) 
Career progress hould put ! 
you in a fine mood. You 
needn't be humble, but don't 
brag excessively about ac-: 
complislunents. Be thankful. 
v= o 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
The way is clear for i 
pleasant ravel. Complete: 
work assignments beforei 
going out for good times. ?
Romance is promising!, 
LIBRA . ,~"~: :  
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22). 
Seek new ways to increase ~ 
capital. Avoid gambling m". 
risky investments. Joint~ 
financial de.alings . a r~' 
favorably accented. . i  =o ,o I 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 
Don't be anti.social. Get into 
the swing of things. A party ~, 
will bring out the best in you. ; 
Expect good times in the~ 
company of others. 
SAGITFARIUS ~ !  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) .~.~.1~I~. ,: 
C~centrate on caree~ fo'rl 
prqffess. An excellent Ume to 
present ideas to higher-ups or: 
to make important career 
decisions. 
CAPRICORN . ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
No need for inner doubts. 
You have every reason to feel 
good about a romantic in- 
terest. Your optimism brings 
out the best in others. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A time to act on ideas. Go 
ahead with domestic plans. 
Luck for apartment hunters 
and beneficial trends for all 
family" affairs. 
PISCES X ~  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
A good time to stralghte~i 
out disagreements with 
others. Take the initiative and 
let forgiveness and good 
fellowhip be your possword~; 
! New York, 43 Musemn Santa -- ' 18 Legal 
' for one faro 4 Parisian matter 
II P0mes 44 Unfolds head 21 Actions 
11Sulked 46 Caviar 5 Barbara nd 23 - Abaha, 
11 Oakley, 47 Harangue Anthony Ethiopia 
' !st al. 49 Expand 0 Releases on 25 "Boola, 
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N -~[Vegan 53 Raises 8 Upward: 29 "Finders 
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..'denoting DOWN f~ures 31 Petty rows 
' origin 1 Comfort 1O Usher, 3Z More 
J.tke some Z Walks maybe? spooky 
• remarks improperly 11 Tooth 33 Menu item 
~mpaulon Avg. solu~on Ume: 22 man. 34 Grain 
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I I INIEIRITIEILI  I 1R  UEI ~ Lawless 
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: CRYPTOqUIP 10-20: 
YTWeF YDe   WHW  DeRW  Y J.VYF 
YF 'D I  I J'Z Y F ETOETERZTO '.. 
Yemrday's Cr,jptoqulp-- WITCH ON BROOM BE.WITCHED 
ROMANTIC NOMAD. 
Tedsy's Cryptoqulpelue' R equals T : 
Tim CrYlZioqu~ ia a simple ~bstimtJan d~ in which each 
letter.used stands for another. If you think flint X equals O, it 
will eqtml O throughout the pu~le. Single letters, short wo .r~; 
and words truing an apou/rophe can give you clmm to locating 
vowehJ, Solution is accomplished by trial and error: 
• . ., 
( ~IFT~ -~ I I~ . , .~T  I \X1  IIII " .~. { ~e p~cl,:~---~ r -~ J 
IT TU~ AT Y~F, J x,.~ltll 
I 
O,~ N,,,- ,,. ,m #'~ 
By Johnny Hart 
ILL U 
'~Nhat do you mean, the lesson's over? I've got 
another 20 minutes," 
DOONESBURY 
AiR. AF~'g~, COUL~ )~1 
~4~vroN 7He 
THAT ~;~VE.~ OF 
~ ~ 7H~ ~M 
0/:A CAWf4. N~ ALL 
7R/~ Bfg /~,  A4~ N5 
CAN ~WI, Y fA#, /F 
~/AH N I~ IT. 
By Garry Trudeau 
i 
I ~ ~  
I 
:H~oly-----; I 
the. A  ING SPIDERMAN 
~REAT / J I J~ ' t r~couL I~N'T  HAVe ~/w,  ecw+ J J I~ .PRf l l l l  You 
EVENIN¢, / ~ ~ B E E N  MORE ~ IWITH A ~'~Lmv,.dB,~.-eBlJ P£~;ERVE 
~ I ¢ouPLe OF ),=,'m, ,~ Y , k ~  
~; .... , , . 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
.i " /  ! , . ,  , 
t 
. ,  t . .~ i+,  
. +. 
/ 
Former gold area feels rush r(.Juctantly 
VAL D'OR, ;Clue. (CP) --  Tetrault emphasized in a same amount of gold now i~ finance mmntlai servlces,~lt 8wl~s francs, but as the fell, the debt ¢limlmi to tt~ The ©lip's business to build a 124-milllon 
Whllegoldpri.~ aresoaring "recent interview that only worth more than t298 floated a debenture l~ue in value of the Canadian dollar current level of 18.7 minion, ¢mnmunity decided bI 1974 structural.panel-board plant 
..,+,+++;+.,+,o._ .,+,+o.,o,=0.~ .~=: .. l-d at  rd  S510 "+'=~ .,o =,  , . ,  ,=w~. ,v . ,d ,o . .~+ ==e, .~.+,~, , . , .  ~he~atewa¥ city tO Quebec's in the city come from the Bat despite reawakened G maym" since lWS, Is up for was an Industrial park. 
koldmlning e~try  - -  is mining industry, interest in the area'8 sold O r e c o  re-elecUon ext year and is ' A ~B0.acre industrial park 
to downpla¥ the role With gold climbing,over mlnes, Val d'Or is concerned • not anxious to put an extra was created in the north end, DROPS HOCKEY STIJI)~ 
the valuanle metal in its $500 (U.S.} an ounce foe the about establishing a LONDON (AP)- Gold Gold was up as much as burden on taxpayerl, and already it has atlzacted TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
economy, first time Wednesday on ~versffied economic base to soared to more than $510 $38 from pre-holiday prices The tax base in Val d'Or 25 manufacturers, with a Globe and Mall says the 
"Aithoullh more than lqew York markets, itwould make it less dppendent on U.S. an ounce in Europe in Europe, following tl~ - ,has increased alons with the total investment of $56 federal government has 
500,000 ouneel d gold are be easy to lmalline a return gold. • today amid concern over a metal's surge through the population, which has million provldi~ 1,800 Jobs. decided to scrap a 1100,000 
study of Canadian hocko~.,, mlnedeadlyurinthearea, o~"gold fever" to the area ClementLavde, president reported Soviet military $500bllrrier in New Yorkon doubled to 22,-000 dnce 1966, An addl~onal $35 million in The inquiry, launched by thel 
Val d'Or Mayor Ronald which accounts for Quebee'a el the Quebec Prospectors buildup in Afghanistan, the W~Ineaday. • . . but. Tetrault said public investment Is expected by 
Tetrault ~fem to talk about entire production of' the Auocktlon, said that in the continuing U.S. Embassy In L~don, gold Ol~.nea z" demand for services and the summer, previous Liberal govern-. 
role of the city as a metal. ' past the only thing per- siege in Tehran and hisher a recordtS07.50,movedtoan l bor costs have also in. merit in September, 1978, on' 
~mmunieations and dis- The provinee'p 1976 mittlng the town to llve were oilprices, alltimehighflxingo~tS08.75 creased. Forexample, Forexlne.,a the advice of a joint Senate~ 
~ibution centre 450 production totalled ~06,~0~ the mines." . and by noon was trading at "We have to give mo~e," privately-owned forest Commons committee, has 
kllometres northwest of ounces whleh was sold for Slx years ago, thecityhad The U.~. dollar was lower $511. This compared with he said. "Somecee has to pay products company with been examlning al] facets of 
Montreal. 1102.5 million, while the to borrow $2.4 mmlce to almost everywhere. $485.50 at the close Monday. for it." assets of 1100 million, plans the sport in Canada. 
t: 
!- 
• "tic seteCttOn d "- ~ "HUqe Selection o+8 
1era +_. or.eros to' I 'r::fyt~pe.gS~rice.tla t 
ot~W ~' -  + ~ each. 
Shop today thmugh Saturday, January 5th for these"sound" values. 
:: "LIVE' 
MAGNETIC AIR" 
MAX WEBSTER 
t i+i~i; 
i +llA+/ ,,' '- . ~ ~:~L \ \ / . \%3 ~,+ 
"TUSK" FLEETWOOD MAC 
,mar t  100.,  Sale 
Price 
ZS~ !
"ON THE 
RADIO" 
DONNA 
SUMMER 
• Whi le  quant i t ies  last .  • We reserve  the  r ight to  l imit  quant i t ies .  
"CORNERSTONE" 
STYX 
"DREAM POLICE' 
CHEAP TRICK i 
each/ You'll get sound value 
.::.:i forjus t 540each., 
"GREATEST HITS" 
E.L.O. 
"GREATEST HITS" 
ROD STEWART 
Kmart  I;49 
K mart Sale Price 
" m 
"I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU" 
ANNE MURRAY 549 
K mart Sale Price 
"GREATEST HITS 
VOL. 2" ABDA 
,<,,,ar, 
- a Price 
C R 
"KENNY" 
KENNY ROGERS 
Kma,, 549 
Sale Price 
r ~ ~ n++.:(. ~ .;:...,'. 
.l.. IP 
5, -  
each  
"BREAKFAST 
IN AMERICA" 
SUPERTRAMP 
"LONG 
RUN" 
EAGLES 
each  
"IN THROUGH THE 
OUT DOOR" + 
~LED ZEPPELINJ 
,SK ENA .MALL OPEN '~ ~I w~',o+~'~PP~ ~'  +i.,.~+;+ 4761 LAKELSE AVE. ' TERRACE 
'y"+l f l  
,ill ' . : 
" I  4 
5 49 
WE ' 
Adver t i sed  Merchand ise  Pol icy WEL¢O.E 
(, } I l l  Tlfflt III|IIIITIIifl I'~ l t l  ~*|Vl'  Pkf'f~/ R~Vi~f|lSll~ ITilm HI ~T(HTk l i f t  (IUF ~he lYes  Tf a l  ~1 ,l~5OtTl!)~d iI~f11 is 
fhiT ,l¥1411,1bll + Till TIilIi'TIaNII (llll i Tit rill y UlITIIII+ISIIP[| fll¢~l}ffl K Pl+alf WIll v~qtJ+  ,I R~IIII (*~hl~( k I+I+ 
ll'qT+ll'~l fill Thl, 1111111 |I¢lltl| l~ll (l+hPl111fl h+|Sl+d ,1| I~IP ~illl + l)ftl 'P w l lP l Ipvpt  AVAII+I{+II ~ e l  WII+ +et lyou  ,+I +~5~' 
I H+IXT+~r.ITlh, qlhlhTy +llltlt ,qlT ,I + lltt}ll+If+lhl*' llliTlll Tit+Is 111 |'~Iii 41 (~ i t  T+¢)III V +~ |t+ L~IV(' OlJr Ull~TOn1or% 
,,'*.+v,. K marl Canada I im,lpd ..~ +.+l+itsl.|l I11 l#~ 
r . . . . . . .  • . . ,  • . 
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CLAS 
I 
CLA811PIID RAT l i  
LOCAL, ONLY: 
~0 wordl or Isel $~00 pat In. 
wrtlon. Over 20 v~irds 5 co~tS 
~Wf word. 
more consecutive Innrtlens 
Ip.50per Insor tide. 
EIPUND3: 
FIret Insertion chsrged for 
whether run or not. 
Abeolutoly no refundl lifter IKI 
i~im bean ~t. 
¢ORRICTIONS, 
Mat be made before fecund 
Insertion. 
AJtoWSI~e cln be mede for On~" 
erie Incorrect ed. 
IOX NUMI IR l l  
~S cants pickup. 
~1.75 mailed. 
CLA8glFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPI I ID 
EATI :  
12 cento per sgate line. 
Mlnlmum charge t~.00 per In. 
iortlon. 
LEGAl. - POLITICAL in(I 
TRANSIENT ADVNRTI81NIs 
13.dO pet" column Inch. 
l iU l IN IH  PIRIONALIs 
,.90 per lind per month. 
Cma 4 month besl| only. 
DNADLINE 
DISPLAY~ 
4:00 p.m. 2ddSysay Prior to 
psbllcallon 
CLASI IF I ID:  
It :00 a.m. on day previous to ally 
Of publl¢et!on MOn~ly to Prlday. 
ALL CLA$1iPIND rA IN  WiTN 
1BRDIR other  titan 
IU I IN i I$11  WITN AN 
RSTABLISHRD ACCOUNT. 
COMMUNITY ' 
SERVICES " i 
24, SITUATIG;IS 
- -WANTED ...... 
36. 
FOR HIRE ~ 
38.  
WANTED MISC. 
[ 66. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
67. 
SERVICES 
lervlce cl~lrl l Of l i , l i  In i l l  
N.S.P. cheques. 
WEDDING DIICRI PTIONSt 
No charge provided newt sub. 
mitred within one month. I~.00 
is'oductlon charge for wedding 
end-or engagement pictures. 
Nows of weddings (write.ups) 
received one month or more 
after event !10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
¢ondeneetlorh Payable In ad. 
Vorlce. 
CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCIMIINTS~ 
Blrthl 5.50 
Englgementl 5.50 
MIrrlagel gJo 
Deaths S.SO 
l~ I r i l l  J.m 
Cal~ll of Thlmks 5.SO 
Ms.oriel Notlcea 5,S0 
PHONE 630J30/ : 
Claleltlad Advortlllng Dept.. - 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
liiflCtlV* 
October t, 1978 
Single Copy 20¢ 
By Cirrlsr mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By MAIl 3ruth. 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mail I yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unlhld States of America one 
ysar ~.00 
Box 399,Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Torrece & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phons 635-6357 
Kltlmat & District 
Phons 632.2747 
The Herald reserves the rlgh, 
to claselty ads under appropriate 
heedless and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page 
location. 
The Hsreld reserves the right 
to rovles, adlt, classify or relect 
any sdvortlMment and to retoln 
any answers directed to the 
Herald Box Rlply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid 
tar the advertisement and box 
rental. 
BoX replies on "Hold" In. 
8tructlofls not plck~KI up within 10 
days of expiry of an ad. 
vortllement will be destroyed 
union mailing Instructions are 
received. Thole answering BoX 
Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to 
avoid Io11. 
All claims of errors In ed- 
vortllements must be received 
by the publlMler within 30 days 
after the first publlcatlon. 
It Is lgread by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
liability of the Herald In the 
went of failure to publish an 
advertisement or In the event of 
an error ippeqrlng in the ad. 
wlrtlsement as published shall 
be limited to the, ah~ount paid by 
the advertiser for only one In. 
correct lneartlon for the portion 
, Of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlffed Item 
Only, and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for such 
advertillng. 
Advortllementl must comply 
with the British Columbia 
Human Rights Act which 
dprohlblts any advertising that 
Iscrlmlnates against any 
plrlon beceule of hll race, 
rellglon, sex, color, nstlonallty, 
anceatry or pllCl or orlgln, or 
blceule hll 10e II beNvasn 44 
d5 yell'l, unlou the condition 
Is.~,Ju~tlflad., by.;.* ~. bona tide 
r~Klulremont for me work In. 
valved," • " 
II II 
43. ROOMS 
FOR RENT 
48. SUITES 
FOR RENT 
13. 
PERSONAL 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meet every Tuesday night at 
O In the Skeena Health Unit. 
More Information phone 
3747 or 635-3023 
49. HOMES 
FOR SALE 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright &15-3907 
• 3-4621 Lakelso. 
Office Hours: Tues. 11 am.g 
pro. Wed. 9:30 am.S pro, 
Thurs. I I  am-9 pro, Friday 1 
pro.10 pm or call ~10.31M or 
638.1227 anyflme. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 8 pm at 
St, Matthew's  Angl ican 
Church basement. Phone 
435.4627 after 6:30 pro. 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
SKEENA CENTRE 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In e friendly 
Drop.In Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
TRANSPORTATION 
Is well m an area for 
relaxation. For more In. 
formBtlon about these and 
other act ivit ies,  please 
phone 635.~240 and ask for 
Skeena Centre. See you there 
Inyt lme between 0 am and 
3:30 pm N~'~dey thrO~lh 
Friday. 
Skenna Centre will be ctoead 
from December 17th, 1979 to 
January 3rd, 1990, We wl lh 
you and yours • Joyous 
leason ! 
Klf lmat A.A. ClmldructloE 
Group in Kltlmat: teleghone 
632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings g:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetlngl 0:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays • Open Meetings g:30 
pm Skoena Health I/nit, 
Klt lmet General H~pltal.  
AI.Anen Meatlnge • Tuaeday 
• g pm United Church. 
WANTED 
DONATIONS. 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
fro' the Handicapped are 
k.~klng for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at dl~.3~ll between 8 
am end 3 pm. We will try to 
make arrangements for 
pickup. 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
AuxlllBry would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Itema, toys etc. for their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
urv lce  phone 630.0320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thr l f t  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 am and 3 pro. Thank 
you. 
IJselle I~roschool 
4907 Lezelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
There are a few spaces 
Ivel leablo for children ages 
3-5 In this progressive dally 
nursery school. Special help 
available for children with 
mild developmental delays, 
eg. poor co.ordlnaflon, 
delayed speech develop. 
meat, etc., not requiring 
medical referral. For fur- 
ther Information, phone the 
Sup~vlser, Natty Olsen, at 
135-7910, 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE 
• • support service 
fo rwomen.  
4711 Lazalle Ave. 
behind Tilllcum Theatre 
635.514S 
Drop In: 10 am.  6 pm Mon. 
thru Thurs. 10 am • 4 pm 
Friday. We offer a com. 
forfable relaxed atmosphere 
, to  meet and share Ideas. 
Children are welcome. 
Evening Programs 
7:30 pm Tuesdays. Women's 
A.A. 1st Wednesday of month 
• Status of Women. 2nd 
Wednesday. single parents 
(led by • single father). 3rd 
Wednesday • Men and 
Women's Rap. Thursdays • 
Women's Night Out. 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
2-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. every 
Tues. 1:30.3:50 pm. Phone 
for appointment. Held at 
Thornhlll Elem., 4th Tues. el 
every month from 1:30 - 3:30 
p.m. Phone for appointment. 
BabYsltters who bring 
children must have parents' 
wr i t ten consent for Im. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Men. and Wed. from 3 
to 4:10 pro. By appointment 
only. 
PRE.NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for details and 
registration. 
PRE.NATAL BREATHING 
and  RELAXATION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
ternoon 1 . 2 pm. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE.SCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
twice monthly. 4V=. 5 years 
(pre.klndergarten): Spring 
blitz. Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for apopolntment. 
Treatment available. 
SANITATION 
Public health inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
polsonings and complaints, 
sewage disposal, pr ivate 
water . . . .  supplies and 
' nuls.ances; ' 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Ave. - -  
638.1155. The audiologist will 
de hearing tests on r~erral  
by family doctor or com- 
munity health nurse. Speech 
pathologist . therapist will 
carry out . speech 
assessments and therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 208-4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
BETHEL NO• 53, Terrace, 
B.C• I nternaflonal Order of 
Job's Daughters wil l  be 
holding an open In. 
stallaflon of Officers on 
Friday, December 28, 1979 
at 7:30 pm at the Masonic 
Temple, 4915 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
(nc-28D) 
NEW YEARS EVE Dance 
Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
POSITION: Program Co- 
ordinator.  Native Alcohol 
Abuse Program. Gltksan- 
Carrier Tribal Counclt. 
DUTIES: Supervlse & co- 
ordinate staff progqam 
development. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Background in supervision, 
management and coun- 
selling skills preferred. 
CLOSING DATE: January 
25, 1980. 
Munroe Street. 9 p .m. .  2 For more information 
a.m. Tickets Inc lude '  contact: 
dinner. Phone 635-2794 or Gltksen-CarrlerTrlbal 
635-2470. 
[nc-28D) 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxil iary wish to 
announce that their Thrift 
Shop Is closed now and will 
r.e-open on Jan. 5, 1980. The  
Auxi l iary  Ladles thank 
everyone who supported 
the Thrift Shop, and look 
forward to your patronage 
In 1980. Happy New Year, 
everyone. 
(nc-SJ) 
WOMEN'S NIGHT OUT at 
the Women's Centre will 
be cancelled until after 
Chr i s tmas .  Happy  
Holldaysl (nc -28 Dec) 
AUCTION 5ALES 
Every Sunday 
2p.m. 
Selling cars, furniture, 
tools, hundreds of new 
and used items In stock. 
Open all day Saturday for 
viewing and con- 
signment. 
L.W. Sears 
Auction Sales 
3092, HwYi,, ~ : ' . . . .  
(nex4"h~ Nor lhe~;1~ 
• ' '""635.7824"" ~'~ 
(823,29,30,, 
,7,13,14,20,21,27,28D) 
MY SI  NCE REST  
APOLOGIES• fo the staff 
~ ;,~ and any customers staying 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
COMMUNITY 
VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION SER. 
VICES 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
1 
COMING EVENTS 
e 
at the Northern Motor Inn 
during the morning of 
December 21st for any 
Inconvenlence caused to 
them by my thoughtless 
action which led to the fire 
alarm golng off. 
Dan W. Gledhill 
(p1-27D) 
INSISTON 
THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmifty's Excavating 
635-3939 
(am 1 10 79) 
COLLI E R EXCAVATI NG 
Backhoe Work 
Phone 635-5340 after 6 
p.m. (am 1 10 79) 
• . SEARS 
SALES AGENCY 
Wholesale merchandise 
, Auction services 
Ornamental Ironwork 
3972 Doble Street 
Phone 635.7024 
10am.2pm 
Closed Mondays., 
(am 12 10 79) 
PDQ 
Carpet & Flooring 
I nstallatlon '
You supply--we Install 
638.1691 
(am1 10/9) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638,8,188 
Women's A.A. Meetings - 
every Tuesday night at 7:30. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 635.5145. 
LOST WALLET containing 
Important Identification. 
Reward offered for return. 
Call 635-2129 ask for Tom. 
(sff-ffn) 
LADLES SLIM LINE Club 
meets Monday evening - -  
6:30 pm• United Church 
basement, Kltimat 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
meeting held every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m, in the 
Knox United Church Hail, 
4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. ,  
638-8211 
Chlldmlndlng Service; 
Supervised Rrograms for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
THE BAHAI FAT FAITH. 
Phone 635-4865, 635.2632 or 
635.9905 anytime. 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
Ksan House Society 
General meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Terrace Mental 
Health Centre on Wed- 
nesday, January 9, 1980. 
(Ncc.9 Jan) 
I 
II 
ONE SET Manual pipe dies 
V~ to 2 inch• Phone 635.7625. 
(c3.31D) 
FOR SALE-Man's diamond 
ring 1.10 carat. Excellent 
qual i ty,  appraised at 
$9200.00, asking $5,000 or 
nearest offer. Phone 638. 
8331. 
(C5-27 Dec) 
Council 410 JOHN DEERE Backhoe 
P.O. Box 322 (N.A.A.P.) for hire. Phone 635. 
Hazelton, B.C. 4081. (cm 5 10 79) 
(a10-27,28D,11J) 
THE BANK OF NOVA 
SCOTIA Is accept ing  
applications for a Junior 
Ledger -Keeper .  Ex.  
perlence Is preferred. 
Salary necjotlable. Please 
apply In person to Mrs. 
Valarla Morehouse. 
(c2-27,28D) 
Persen required for perm 
part.time position. Duties h 
Include delivery of papar~ 
and production relate= 
duties. Apx 2-4 hrs afterneoi 
work. Must have OWl 
vehicle. $4.00 per hour, 2 
cents per mlle. Photo 
35.63570sk for Shella. 
L . (Sff-tfn 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In the following areas 
Thornhlll 
Kirsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
Kenworth, Skeena Valley 
Trai ler  Crt, Sande, 
Toynbee, Old Lakelse Lk. 
Rd., Mu l le r ,  Pine, 
Paquefte, Empire, Clark, 
Newell, Kofoed, River 
Dr., Seaton. 
Pj Terrace • ~.: . . . . .  .
• i¢~00 Grelg' ~L~5~ ~ '!~-rk, 
Llftle, Birch, 4600 
Lakelse, 4600 Davis, 4600 
Loon, ,SO00 Mills, 4900 
Walsh, ' 4900 Park, 
Tweedle. 
If you are Interested In 
any of the fol lowing 
routes please phone 
635.6357 
between 9 am.  5 pm 
(nc-tfn) 
HARLEY'S  PA INT ING 
& DECORATING 
DRYWALL, stucco, t i le, 
linoleum. Free estimates. 
Phone 638.1095 
(P 11.31 Dec) 
XMAS SPECIAL 
1977 A.100 SUZUKI Street 
bike, bought brand new in 
1978. $500.00. Phone 635- 
2750. 
33. FOR SALVE " 
M ISC,  : " 
FOR SALE :one 2 ton chain 
hoist $125.00;5. Type 1 bags 
of cement $15.00; 1. 
concrete vibrator $300.00; 
1-15 ton house lack $30.00; 
1- tamping machine 
$500.00; 1-concrete i~ower 
trowel with extra blades 
$600.00; 1-V~ h.p. 110V 
Electric Motor $15.00; 1. 
Plumbers pipe holder 1" to 
12" pipe S20.00; 1-1 ~/,~ pipe 
threader $5.00; 1.1970 Ford 
4 speed transmission fits 
'65 to'72 for t ruck(ex.  
cellent condition) $150.00; 
1.1964 Ford 300 cu.in, truck 
motor with clutch and 4 
speed transmission(motor 
needs work) $100.00; 1.3 
speed floor shifter con. 
verslon $10.00; 1-.4 foot 
carp level $20.00; 1-Black 
and Decker Bench grinder 
$40.00;1.100 amp main 
breaker box $40.00; 1.200 
amp main breaker fuse 
panel $75.00; car and truck 
carbs.prlces vary; 1.1973 
AMC Javelin.S1000.00 or 
aBe;  1.Datsun or Toyota, 
'actory re.-.r bumper 
$20.00; 1-1960 G.M.C .H .D.  
V~ ton pickup 307 standard 
~800.00. 
For all the 
above phone 
635.356~ 
(C!0-31 Dec) 
URGENTLY 
NEEDED 
Female needs ride from 
downtown Into Thornhl l l  
School area between 3 and 4 
pm weekdays. Will pay gas. 
Please call the Dally Herald 
at 635.6357 and leave a 
message. (sff fin) 
WANTED TO BUY: Used 
furniture such as couch, 
chair, table & chairs. 
Phone 635. 
5417. (ctfn 11 10 79) 
FOR RENT: Bachelor 
rooms in mobile motel 
complex N. Kalum Trailer 
Court. Frldge In each 
room, community kitchen, 
laundry facilities. $50 week 
single, $37.50 week double. 
635-9473. 
(C40-23 Jan) 
FOR RENT: Furnished 2 
bedroom unit, everything 
supplied Including dishes, 
linen, T.V. vaccum etc.- 
Suitable for 2 working 
adults. Phone 635.6757. 
(cftn-20.12.79) 
SACRIFICE 
SALE 
Assessed mtg. value $49,500. 
Market  value $52,500. 
Sacrifice price $43,000. A 
$9,500 savlng ! ! Five 
bedroom home. One and 
one.half bath, huge kitchen 
and dining room with wood 
heater. Large living room 
with fireplace, carpeffed, 
attached insulated garage, 
2 wells, out-bulldlhgs. 5.6 
km north on Kalum Lake 
Drive. Left hand side of 
road. Net taxes $50. Phone 
635-5942fo v iew. .  (p20 6J) 
FOR SALE by builder. Only 
t vo left. Prices reduced. 
For more Information 
please call collect. Days 
562.4114 or evenings 562. 
3697. (ctfn 4 12 79) 
FOR RENT: Approx. 900 sq. 
feet on second floor. Air 
conditioned. Located at 
4623 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635. 
2552. (ctfn 5 12 79) 
PROGRAM CO OR.  
DINATOR for the Native 
Alcohol Abuse Program.- 
Gltksan.Carr ler Tr ibal  
Council. The duties are to 
• supervise and co.ordlnate 
staff program develop- 
ment.  Qua l l f l ca t lons -  
Bac'..gro nd In super- 
vision, management and 
counce l l lng  sk i l l s  
preferred. For more In. 
format ion contact the 
Gltksan.Carrler Tr ibal  
Council NAP Program Box 
322, Hazelton, B.C. Closing 
date January 25, 1980. 
(C10.4 January) 
Herald classifieds 
635-6357 
"For  Safer Living. Fuel Economy 
& Cleaner Air" 
CHIMNEYS ' " .  .... BOILERS 
AIR DUCTS F IREPLACES FURNACES'  
PRO'VAC INDUSTRIES 
CANADA ,LTD. 
Services Division 
Specillishl'ln Power-vac Cleani~ 
96 Starling Street 635-5292 
Kiflmat, B.C. VaC 1K5 632°2466 
1975 FORD V= TON Pickup. 
38,000 miles. PS & PB. 
Good condition. $3,500. 1973 
Ford Van. PS & PB. A i r  
conditioning. $2,400. Phone 
635.3620. 
(p3-310) 
1970 GMC 1 TON Fleetslde 
pickup. Camper special. 
Low mileage. Can be seen 
at Twin Valley Mobile 
Homes. 
(p5-3J) 
FOR SALE 
1973 ~ Vo lkswagon 
WastphaJla camper van, 
new engine. Phone 635. 
7378. 
C5-27 Dec) 
BUY OR SELL Marlell6 
Fashion and Gold 
. Jewellory. Managers and 
salespersons needed In this 
ares. For your full 
cstslogue please phone~ 
638-0392 Evenings or wr i te 
M~rlel lo,  No. 49-46251. 
Graham Avenue, Terrace:l . 
If..~ !nterislod In..:loBrnklg! 
how to obtaln fr_~e 
iewelloi'y or ieillng pi~al~ ' 
advise: - • (c2O 9J)' 
DIVORCE 
S100 and filing fees i 
We prepare your divorce 
papers over the phone --  
fast. For more Information 
call THE LAW SHOPPE of 
JACK D. JAMES, M.B.A. 
Ll.B. TOLL FREE 112.800. 
663.3035 (in Vancouver area 
cell 687-2442). Chargex and 
Maitercharge 
FOR SALE : Welner pigs, 
$35.00 each. Suckling Pigs 
28.30 Ibs $50.00 each 
dressed. Phone 849 5616. 
( P 5-28 Dec) 
I, HORACE NELSON 
BROWN, hereby give. 
notice that I have not been 
and will not be responsible: 
for anyone's debts other~ 
than my own. 
(p4.2J)'. 
NOTIC, ~ TOCREDITORS 
ESTA'I E o~ the  deceased: 
JUGGINS:Arthur J. late 
of 4011 SparLs St., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estates(s), are hereby 
required to send them duly 
verified to Phe PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornb~/ 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2C5, before January 
10, 1900 after which date 
the assets of the said 
estate(s) Will be 
distributed, hav ing  regard  
only to claims that have 
been received. 
CLINTON Wl F00"I~I 
PUBLIC TRUSTEi 
(A4-20,2h27,28 Dec 
~'~ ; 'J;FORSALE 
f :,'." :! .bi~S~IS): 
1' o~l~;'~'gt~Ford 3/4 ton 
pickup complete with 
canopy, V8 engine, 4 speed 
transmission. 
May be viewed at School 
Board Maintenance Shop, 
3211 Kenney Street, Terrace; 
British Columbia. Monday to 
Friday. 
Bids to be made In writing 
to: Purchasing Agent 
~,,~: ~ r~l,o~lDI st ~!~t 
*-" ~NePe~ffen-e~e; 
.... .,~, -' ,~ "." P.O.,Box159 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4A7 
Bids close12 noon January 
04, 19110. 
ANY OR HIGHEST BID 
NOT NECESSARILY AC- 
CEPTED.  
(a3-21D,27D,3J) 
Earn 
Extra 
Money!!! 
Be a 
Herald 
' l  
,paper carrier. Y 
Phone 
635,6357 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:::$:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~.~.:.~.!.~:.:.~::.:.!.:.:.~.:.:.~:....::~.!.~>.....~:.`..:.:.:. 
/ TORONTO (CP) - -  if you 
think switching to a low-fur 
cigarette will prevent your 
life from gang up in omoke, 
you will have to wait another 
~0 years to find out - -  
aasundnl you live that long. 
The cigarettes have been 
po~r  for about four years 
-- not Ion8 enough for telling 
evidence to accumulate. 
Canadian. and U.S. studies 
hear out tldsuncertsinty. 
i ,  There is a small but 
s[aUstlcally significant 
reduction i  the risk of 
with the use of lower tar. 
nicotine dprettea," says a 
1~ U,S. Surlem Gane~ai:s 
"re~y~'re d alln~ here with 
man and we must wait for 
the epldemflo~cal evidence. 
It will take at least another 
20 years  before we kncw," 
says Brian. Zllkey, a 
emokln~-rasesrch scientist 
defends 
position 
CAMPISHAI (AR). Prime 
~n~ter Manachem Bagin 
fended f barbed ~zastlona 
from his own soldiers today 
eayin8 Israel can block the 
ermtion of a Palastinlan 
slate on the West Bank of the 
Jordan River by ~ to 
and its nceupatiou of the 
terdto~. 
"Everyone  makes 
dedaratlsm, but we are 
here," said Begin, speaking 
in a crew&d mesa had at 
this armored corps base east 
of Jerusalem. "So when we 
say there win be no 
Palmtinlan state, that is  
der ive . "  
The stone principle applias 
to Israel's, refusal .to 
surrender control of 
predominantly Arab East 
Jerusalem, be said, Israel 
captured East' Jerusalem 
and the rest of the West Bank 
from Jordan in the 1967 war, 
Begin faced tough 
questions from the soldiers. 
The questions reflected the 
doubts many young I&eells 
have about he dursh~ty of 
the treaty Israel signed with 
E~pt last March. 
Cyclones kill 
/slanders 
The Herald, Thursday, December 27, 1979 Page 9 
Low-t arli!  dgarettes*. . might help if " 
with the Canadian agri- don't do a thing for the real Company oh.mists , ~ Then It stop;, smoking . behavlor has peldtion where we realty pe~ iudving Ida intake 
colturedepartment, : danger, the carbon measure tar-nicotine levels • TlmtlsWbarethepeoblem changed and the machines den'tlmowwhat'sgolngon," (ual~thepubli~hedratins~) 
"Wecen'tgotagoodflxou monoxide," says George which then are doable- starts. Half the Canadian aren't representing anyone he said. ' ; -latesllyordy making a ~-or 
how the individual mnoker Lewis, an anatmny profe~or achieves a reduction on at Me.Master University in government through an in. smold~ pofulallon of seven any more, then we're in a ."We're finding that a ,8O-l~r-cent reduction," million doesn't comply with 
the machine's standard, but 
"DURBAr, South Mrica 
Reuter~ At least 40 people 
are feared killed after two 
eydones ravaged the Indian 
Ocean Island of Maudtina, 
returning tourists said 
today. 
They said cyclones 
Claudia and Claudette 
flattened homes and caused 
major crop damage on 
Sunday, with winds gusting 
ur.~ 255 kflometrm per 
AU telephone links with 0m 
island were cut. 
Witness Tony Lama told 
reporters in Durhen: " It  was 
a terrifying experience. The 
~donea ~d a hell of a lot of 
damage to the ~asd. 
"Condiflone in some areas 
are chaotic, and it sl going to 
lake mon~ to repotra lot of 
the damage," 
He said several hotels 
were badly damaged but 
there were no repa~ ot 
casua l t ies  among 
vacationers. 
"I am sure it will be 
another three monthe or so 
before lec~ddW Isproperly 
restored all over the Island," 
he said. 
A Durban couple said they 
saw hundreds of homes 
flat, ned and vast stretches 
o~ crops, lnclndlng sugor,. 
destroyed. 
Mike and Cathy Greenbam 
said the popular yacht haven 
of Grande Bale was 
devastated, 
• Ship stuck 
in the ice 
PUNTA ARENAS, ChUe 
(AP) - The ondes ship 
L~dblad Ex~orer, aground 
in the Antarctic after 
transferrl~ more than tOO 
passengers and crew to a 
Chilean icebreaker,  
restarted its engines but 
could not break free o~ a reef 
which punctured it outer 
hull, a Chilean naval 
spokesman said, 
"The ship swung around 
on the rock and was able in 
drop both anchors, but she 
could not get free," a 
spokesman for Chile's srd 
Naval DlstHct Rid Wed- 
nesday in th~a pert ¢IW on 
Chile's southern tip, 
"Therewas a ~ ~de and 
25 knot Wind when the at- 
tempt was made," said the 
spokesman. 
The weather, frequently 
foul in the area, was con- 
sidered good despite the 
wind. It ls gummer in the 
Ant.rain and temperatures 
have rusched 16 degrees 
Cebl-, in recent days. 
them. People de obtain a Bandltcn. 
lower e~poeure, but not as Mere than 100 brands 
much as one would predict, eigorettes are manufactured 
given how much they went in Canada. Vtrtuauy ag bear 
down,;' . says  William" ithe name of me of the big 
Rickert, a biochemist four - -  Bothmans Pall Man 
siudyinglar.nleotineaffeets, d Canada Ltd., Imperial 
"They may cut~/~wn :a T, ot~cco Ltd., Bensm and 
Hedges (Canada) Inc., and 
"Kin bit on lug8 eanc~ I~t RJlt Macdonald Inc. 
=, .~ i . . J~ i  
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Office Hours 
During the Christmas - New Year holiday season, the 
officesof the:District of Terrace will, in addition tO the 
normal weekend closin~dates, be closed on the following 
days 
i ; :  ~ Tuesdayl December 25, 1979 
• ~ Wednesday, December 26, 1979 
• Tuesday, January 1, 1980 
checked by the federal 
dependant laboratory. 
In the laboratory ls a mokas to a shot~ar butt. 
smoking machine that does That . means Ottawa's 
everything except light Its ratings do not adequately 
own dgarette. Programmed 
to mimic the average redeet the amount of tar.to 
smoker's .behavior, it takes a~ which many smokers are 
two-secona puff every exposed. Chances. are that 
minute until the ~l~et to  many smokers consume 
mm'e tar than the cigarette 
reaches g . SO-mllllmetre peekaV lsbal~ys they will. 
" . • • Prof, l~okart, peeddent 
i 
the sompony which has the 
federal testing contract, 
asya smoking standards et 
for the machines are out- 
dated and must be re- 
• There wig not beoarbage; pick up.on those days 
Garbage.Collection for-those days will be as follows: 
, ' ,. , i~* • 
Regular PiCkiilUp Will Be Picked Up 
December 25, 1979 December 24, 1979 
December 26, 1979 December 27, 1979 
January 1, 1980 January 2, 1980 
Public Works Emergency Telephone No.: 639.9189 
District of Terrace 
I I _ _ 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
ad;Iwted. 
"It may look like tar levels 
are coming down, but if 
I . EASTSIDEGROCER Y 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE. PL UMBING SUPPL lEg. PUMPS. 
HOSES. NUTSANDBOLTS, FENCING 
WATER SOF TENERS ANOMORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - Ne4r B C HyOro 
635-7158 
• " NOW OPEN 
in the 
Al l  West  Centre 
HIGH.COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
Monday - Friday 9 am - 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm 
4Slh.F Keith Ave. 638-164,5 
......... " . ...... ' ' FREE 
1974 VOLKSWAGEN, BEETLE $3495 ERRACE HOE}GIFTe~RTIFICAT[$ 
w *"'" .,..r. 1979 ZEPHYR 4 DOOR S'. 6995 ,w01f Intl, ,,envnr lull, 
V8 auto, PS, PB, 11,000 kilos • '~ l i l l e  or dnr antlers (sln'gleor pair) 
Available i t  the front desk of lhe 
1977 FORD F150 
Super Cab, VO, 4 speed, Power Steering, etc. 
1978 FORD BRONCO 
V6 radio, 4 speed 
ERR~ HOTEL 
$9995 
2610 S, Kalum 636-6686 Terrace 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
.%%%%%'o%%%%%°.%%'.'.%%'o'.'l%%%°.%%%°o°o'o° • °. °o°.°o°o°o%% 
WE AkSO SELL, SERVICE • REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. 
$1995 3213KALUM StREL! tERRACE O C PHONE 635.2473 
$3995 
$11,101) 
Custom Upholstery. Fabrics & Vinyls 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing' 
Custom Auto Interiors. Van Conversions 
Custom Quilting of Fabrics 
Pioneer Upholstery 
635-9434 
Weekdays 9 - S 
Other hours by appointment 
Claudette Sandeckl 3901 Doble Rd. 
Since 1973 Terrace, B.C. 
$399S MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
1974 FORD BRONCO 
V6 automatic tran. 
i 
1977 FORD MAVERICK 
4 door, V8 auto, radio 
1979 MERCURY HARIIUIS 
Brougham St. Wagon. Air, stereo, loaded. 
1976 CHEVELLE CLASSIC 
2 door, V.8, PS, Brakes, radio 
Terrace Totem Ford t[ This Space ', Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
-UNDER NEW ,MANAGEMENT 
Open 7 days a week , 
with Jerry  & Marg 
to serve you  ."  . :. 
WEEKDAYS.~11 ' " WE'EKENDS 9.11 
4431 LAKELSE AVE. &lS4104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVE~IIENCE STORE 
NORTHERN IJGHT 
Stained Glass 
• Classes• . ~  
,Repairs m 
• Supplies .i ' , / : ~ ~  
• Custom orders L.._.~:~r __,_~ 
48=o ..row.. Av.. e38. 4o 
..... ~ MUPIX£ER.~ -.,-., 
, wint ;Moot.  
; ' . i ,  NQ~;- :Feb .  
• 8~30 alto. -5:00 p,m 
Closed Sunday & Monday 
638-19911, 3010K Kalum Street 
~;,;~"~ i * W I'$ OONTRAOTIIIG 
~',i~!~!i; ! : i F,,rslinreltepslr 
~~los tmt ion ,  Hue Chili 
/~/.~/. ~ Custom Made Furniture, |eflniskin! 
~J ~'~"*~ General Buildinl Contractin! 
I I I I 
] JR~L D fO~ ,uv.. 
635"3346 .IOL~ .,EL~. ,K Re ~'/~ t, O0(, ( 
qE &tWqnterprises 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Wayne 53S.st44 
Dlye IZS-i|3S Ernie I)S.!~S3 
I I I 
GLACIER 
L (~f , ,~  4410 Le|iea Avenue 
A terrace, i.e. 
S 
S l Complete Glans and 
Aluminum Service 
I I II 
/•*I 
i " 
L 
) 
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Canucks take 'Moscow 
"We were down 2-0 in the 
first period tonight, but we 
didn't quit. They quit, 
though, and that's not right." 
Quick to agree with Mc- 
Carthy were team-mates 
Harold Snepats, Slan Smyl 
and Chris Oddieifson, who 
thought that Dynamo's 
excuse of Jetlag for a 
lacklustre third period idn't 
hold water. 
The Canuchs gave up two 
early goals to the Soviets, 
but won on the strength of 
three goals within 43 seconds 
late in the second period, two 
by rookie Brad Smith and a 
third from veteran Per-Olov 
Brasar, a Swede who has 
played the Russians more 
than 30 times. 
The game bofere 16,148 
fans was the first of a nine. 
game series involving NHL 
teams and the Soviet's top 
two teams, Dynamo and 
Central Red Army which 
plays tonight in New York 
against he Rangers. 
Smith and Smyl both two-man advantage when 
scored twice for the several Moscow players hot 
Canucks, with defenceman the puck away "in disgust 
Dennis Kearna and Brasar when their patterned plays 
getting the others. Van- didn't work against the 
couver was outshot 32.20 and aggressive-checking 
the netminding of Curt Canucks. 
Ridley was the difference "We didn't allow the 
referee to frustrate us and 
that helped over the long 
haul," said coach Harry 
Ncale of the Canucks. "We 
stayed away from problems 
in that area and our fore- 
checking helped stop them 
from breaking out quickly. 
"There's a North 
American trait to allow 
strange offiotatlng to upset 
you, to get you away from 
your game plan. But we 
after goals by Nikolai 
Varyanov and Vladimir 
Devyatov. 
Ridley made a number of 
big eaves while goalkeeper 
Vladimir Myshkin stopped 
Just 14 shots for Moscow.. 
Myshkin, hero of the Chal. 
lenge Cup series last 
February in New York with 
a 6-0 shutout in the deciding 
game, was unsteady and 
twice was beaten by shots 
over his shoulder. 
Soviet referee Andrei 
Zakharov drew the ire of the 
standing-room crowd by 
whistling five minor 
penalties against the 
Canucks to rely one oo Dy- 
namo. 
Dynamo looked its worst 
late in the game during a 
By GRANT KERR 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Vancouver Canueks took 
time out from celebrating 
their surprising 6-2 win 
Wednesday night over 
Moscow Dynamo to call the 
touring Soviet Union hockey 
team "quitters" for their 
lack of enthusiasm near the 
end of the exhibition game. 
"Ever since the Challenge 
Cup series last year we've 
been taking abuse from 
people about how good the 
Russians are compared With 
the National Hockey 
League," said Dafencemun 
Kevin McCarthy ef the 
Canucks. "We were down 6-0 
in the last game of the 
Challenge Cap, but we didn't 
quit working. 
"But when we had them 
down 6-2 in the third pealed 
tonight, they quit. To me, 
that says something about 
our hockey compared to 
theirs. 
Whalers nearly sank 
Philadelphia's* boat 
Philadelphia coach Pat Vancouver Canucks played the season for. the North 
Quien says it was a closa call solidly to dump the touring Stara, who heve'woo eight of 
for his National Hockey Moscow Dynamo 6-2. their last nine games and 
The Flyers, who haven't 
lost since Oct. 13, appeared 
to lake an insurmountable 
two-goul ead about three 
minutes into the third period 
when team captain Mel 
Bridgman scored. But o 
Hartford goal by Mark Howe 
on the very next shift cut the 
Philadelphia lead to 4-3. 
Then, at the seven.minute 
mark, the Flyers misplayed 
the puck in their own 
territory. Hartford's Nick 
Fotiu and Greg Carroll 
worked the puck from behind 
the net to BrianHill who 
slipped home the tying goals. 
"I was as surprised as 
anyone when it went in," Hill 
said. The young winger was 
recalled earlier in the day 
from Springfield Indians of 
the American Hockey 
League, where he was the 
top scorer on the dub. 
The Whalers opened the 
scoring in the first period 
when Greg Csrrol put a 45. 
fonter into the upper right 
corner behind Myrs. The 
Flyers answered 32 seconds 
later onthe power play when 
Paul Holmgren tipped home 
his llth goal of the season 
past Whalers' goalie John 
Barrett. 
Brian Propp beat Barrett 
twice in the second period. 
Hartford rew within a goal 
when Mark Howe scored his 
first of the game. 
North Stere e Jets o 
Steve Payne'a three goals 
in the second period ingnlted 
a five-goal outburst by 
Minnesota and carried the 
red-hot North Stars to a 
victory over Wimlipeg. 
League team, as lowly 
Hartford Whalers nearly 
ended the Flyers' unbeaten 
streak, now at 31 games. 
"This was the toughest 
game for us during our 
streak," Quinn said after the 
Flyers and the Whalers 
battled to a 4-4 tie Wed- 
nesday night on Hartford's 
temporary home ice. 
His club, Qninn said, was 
"lucky to have some 
goaltending at the end, We 
were fortunate they rushed 
some shots." 
Hartford, an expan~ioii 
team inhabiting last place in 
the NHL's Norris Division, 
rebounded from a 4-2 deficit 
with two third.ported goals. 
But Philadelphia goalie Phil 
Myre held off further 
assaults to preserve his 
team's winning streak. 
Hartford coach Don Black- 
burn, whoso club has won 
just once in the last 11 
games, said his team skated 
with intensity and that his 
Whalers deserved a better 
fa te .  
"We had them on the 
ropes," Blackburn said. "I 
thought the turning point for 
us was our third goal. That 
got us back in." 
In other NHL action, 
Chicago Black Hawks and 
St. Louis Blues tied 3-,1; 
Boston Bruias heat Atlanta 
Flames 8-3; Pittsburgh 
Penguins downed Detroit 
Red Wings 6-4; Washington 
Capitals bombed Toronto 
Maple Leafs 8-2; Edmonton 
Oilers edged Colorado 
Rockies 4-3 and Minnesota 
North Stars whipped Win. 
nipeg Jets 6.0. Goalie Gilles Meloche 
In an exhibition "game, recorded his first shutout of 
pushed their home ice record 
to 12-1-2, second best in the 
NHL to Philadelphia. 
Capitals 8 Leafs 2 
Guy Charron scored three 
times and Paul Mnivey twice 
as Washington bombed the 
Leafs, spoiling Carl 
Brewer's return to the NHL. 
Brewer, 41, had been out of 
hockey for five years. He 
starred on defence for 
Toronto from 1957-65 and 
also played for Detroit and 
St. Louis. 
Oiler s 4 R oeldes 3 
Blair MacDonald fired in a 
rebound at 14:05 of the final 
period for his 22nd score of 
the season to clinch the 
Oilers' victory. Jack 
Valiquette had a goal and 
two assists for Colorado. 
Black Hawks 3 Blues 3 
Chicago edged a point 
ahead of Vancouver and into 
first place in the Smythe 
Division with its 121h tie, 
most in the NHL this season. 
Dang Wilson scoredthe tying 
goal seven minutes into the 
third period. 
Bruins 5 Flames 3 
Boston coach Fred 
Creighton returned to 
Atlanta f~' the first time, 
where he piloted the Flames 
for four seasons. Mike 
Milbury got the winner at 
11:59 of the second period. 
Penguins 6 Red Wings 4 
Maria Fauhert and Nick 
Libott connected 40 seconds 
apart early in the third 
period to break a 3-3 tie and 
Rick Kehoe scored twice to 
lead the Penguins past 
Detroit. 
Canncks 0 Dynamo Z 
Rookie Brad Smith scored 
twice and veteran Per-Olov 
Bresar once in a 43-second 
span late in the second 
period to propel Vancouver 
over Moscow Dynamo in the 
first of nine exhibition games 
between NHL and Soviet 
Union teams. 
Wrestling Day 
down for count 
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. At I00 Mile House, 82 kilo. 
(CP) -- Wrestling Day went metres south of here, the vii- 
down for the count at 100 lage observed WrestllngDay 
Mile House but it's making a last year but now has 
comeback here on Jan. 2. dropped it. 
Wrestling Day in some 
parts of British Columbia's "We received anumber at 
Cariboo country is what complaints, primarily from 
Boxing Day is to Christmas union shops who had topay 
people the day whether they 
--relaxation.a day of rest and worked ur not," said village 
Williams Lake dumped administrator  Roboert 
Wrestling Day as a civic Carter. "Any federal, 
holiday in 1977 but revived it provincial or municipally. 
this year. However, not declared holiday is a paid 
everyone observes it. day." 
ii 
MANOR VILLA 
(Kenney Street & Agar Avenue) 
INTERESTED IN RENTING A NEW MODERN 
APARTMENT? APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
TAKEN: 
Bachelor suite, one and two bdrm. suites available, 
Security entrance for your protection 
Pressurized hallways 
Carpeted" throughout 
Drapes included 
Fridge & stove 
Washers & dryers available 
Ample parking 
Ensulte storage 
Adult oriented 
No pets 
FOR FUR ,'HER INFORMATION PHONE 
635"21  69  (after ':00 p.m., 
didn't have that foolish 
North American thought that 
we could intimidate the 
Russians. Our poise helped 
us win the game." 
Coach Vitali Davidov, 
through an interpreter, said 
Dynamo played its worst 
game of the season because 
the team hadn't had proper 
time to adjust to the time. 
zone change, although the 
Soviets arrived here Sunday 
night. 
"The final score is not in- 
dicative to the strength of 
both teams," he said, "Our 
gcaltender made some 
mistakes, after which the 
score got bigger. 
"We weren't playing our 
game ... we were trying to 
end the game." 
Ridley, who blanked 
MoscOw Spartak 2-0 two 
years ago here, was a sur- 
prise Vancouver starter 
considering that Glen 
Hanloo is handling most of 
the Canuck nstmlndlng. 
"I fe}t good today because 
there wasn't any pressure on '  
us," Ridley said. "There's a
lot more preuure when you 
play a league game because 
there's two points at stake 
and the fight for first place in 
the divisi~." ~ . . . . .  
Vancouver has a league 
record of 13-15-7. this seasm, 
while Dynamo is 18-4 in the 
Soviet Major League. 
The Canucks tied the score 
2-2 by the end of the opening 
period on goals by Kcarns 
and Smyl. The visitors held 
Vancouver without a shot on 
goal until the 15-minute 
mark of the second period 
before the roof fell in. 
Braear's hot went in off 
Myskin's arm at 18:12 and 24 
seconds later Smith got his 
first goal with a rising 30- 
footer. Just 17 seconds later 
he blistered a 35-footer into 
the far corner for a 5-2 
Vancouver lead. 
Smith has scored one goal 
in 10 NHL games ince being 
called up from Dallas of the 
Central Hockey League after 
injuries to wingers Rick 
Valve and Brsnt Ahaton. 
Valve returned to the lineup 
Wednesday, along with 
defencemnn Lars Lindgren. 
"The Russians didn't seem 
like they wanted to skate in 
the last period and our guys 
played like a real team, said 
Smyl, the mnst consistent of
Vancouver forecheckrs. 
"They were. skating in 
circles at the end because we 
took away the middle of the 
ice with our dofencemen. It's 
a good feeling to know that 
you've played well in a game 
such as this." 
IN THE HEAR T OF TEXAS 
Injured players are their hope 
TheeyesofToxasareupon "If we are fortunate to go job this season that he led tho the Rams 30-6 Oct. 14 at 
Houston Oilers' training to the Super Bowl," ,said NFL's. passing efficiency Texas Stadium, where 
Cowboys' coach Tom Lan. ratings./~ But Landry ~unday's game will be 
acknowledges that his played. 
room and Roger Slaubach's 
National Football League 
future. 
Three regular patrons with 
the Oilers' doctors make up 
must of the team's offence: 
allpro running back Earl 
Campbell, quarterback Dan 
Pastorinl and wide receiver 
Ken Barrough. They all are 
listed as doubtful starters 
with groin injuries for 
Houston's  Amer ican  
Football Conference playoff 
game at san Diego on Satur- 
day. They were hurt in Hous. 
ton's 13-7 playoff triumph 
over Denver Chargers last 
Sunday. 
H all three are sidelined, 
the AFC West champion 
Chargers will be heavy 
favorites over the wild-card 
Oilers. 
The Cowboys may need to 
he concerned with something 
far more permanent - -  
Staubaeh's ret i rement 
although the ace signal- 
usher has said he won't de- 
cide until next spring 
whether to return for the 1980 
soason. 
dry, whose National Con. 
forence East champions are 
preparing for a Sunday 
contest against NTC',West 
tltlist Los Angeles Rams, 
"he might quit this year. 
Roger has pride and he'll 
never let himseH get over the 
hill. He'll play as long as he 
feels he can do the Job." 
Staubach did such a good 
quarterback has reached the • - 
age where all the skills can Dallas may have to carry 
disappear... "and It happens the hopes of the Lone Star 
ullatonce, slate for a Super Bowl 
"But l think he should play contender if Campbell, 
another year. He Is having Pastorini and Burrough are 
one of his beet years and he unable to play against he 
really put us into the division Chargers, who -- along with 
championship." Pittsburgh Steelers --  had a 
The Cowboys manhandled ln.4 record, tops in the NFL. 
SHOWTIME 8 PM 
EACH NIGHT INCLUDING SUNDAY 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 PM 
I ADULTSONLY 
FRIDAY at 10 P.M. 
Adults. $3.75 
Youth- $2.75 
JAN. 
, FIDDLER 
2 
on the 
MATINEE .2 P.M. 
5 AManCal led FIIntstone 
6 
, ROOF 
8 The Screen's 
most magnificent 
entertainment returns 
JAN. 
SHOWTIME 7 & 9 PM 
EACH NIGHT 
ON SUNDAY 9 PM SHOW ONLY 
ADULTSONLY-] 
FRI DAYat9  P.M. 
Children - $1.50 
Matinee. $1.00 
1 
' "10"  3 4 
5 The biggest hit 
6 I n t he country ! 
7 " 
8 Warning. Some nudity, 
coarse language and 
suggestive scenes. 
A complete listing of upcoming 
pictures will be published in the 
January 2nd, 1980 edition of the 
1 
Daily Herald. 
DON'T MISS IT! 
/ 
